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»% Cut
Relief

>st Here
wnship Spent Only

59,904 During First
alf CM Current Year
RDS — Relief: costs in June
s Township established: an-
all-time low record, accord-
) report for that; month: is-
by Charles R. Erdman, Jr.,
;or of the State Municipal
administration. >:
Mg- the month of June, Mr.
an reports • relief! to. the
nt of $3,672 was granted to
Township cases containing
e r s o n s . ;. '••.' . ' / • ' • .

nmitments from . January
?h June of 1942 as compar-
th the same period in 1941
show a sharp decrease.; In
rst six months of .1941 the
ship relief office spent $44,-
as compared with $29,004
in the first -six months, of

ear or a decrease of 35.2.
making his report, Mr. Erd-
pointed out that uneniploy-
compensation payments in

tate increased by more than
in June, the-result of cer-
businesses Being obliged ; to
1 employment because of a
ige of materials.:, The tex-
idustry has been especially
hit in this Connection^ ;.
ost of the people will prob-
ie out of work temporarily,"
if r. Erdman, "but'-'they', serve
phasize the fact that relief
ents seeking, employment; are
ainst the competition of men
•omen: who have been able to
down steady jobs: and. are
1, through no fault.of their
to seek ney' positions."":.
ile Mr. ;Erdnian thinks:the
hg need for workers 'may re-
still more cases from, relief,
iieves the limit may.soonrbe
3d. .':. Moreover,: he ..expects
n some:; countieg'; the iecent
Iment: of WPA projects may
result, in slight increases,
id large, says 'Mr. Erdman,
,n probably expect that for
iresent the relief situation
amain about static.

M I wiiwrow:;::
53JS—Miss; Betty Sharick, of
will be married' tomorrow to
>d Karney, -of Carteret., Ths
;o be was honored at a bridal
r held at the hornte.of^her sis-
is. Anna Ondeyko, on;Paul
,: last week. .Those present

.: Mary Gaydos,,;Mrs.'Anna
, Mrs. William young:.'of
k; Mrs.: John 'Eolbtis,. Mrs,
.Barkholz of, Metuchen; Mrs.
inrenska,: Mrs. :Emery Deme-
£ Raritan Township; , Mrs.
3 Kuzma,; Mrs. Anna Burick,
,eon Balinskij Miss Helen Ro-
of Pe^h Amboy;.Mrs.; Ethel

ig, Mrs. Mary :Karney, Miss
1 de' Karney, Mrs, Sue Micklu,
i-s. Sue Micklu, Jr.,:. of Car-

Theresa;Shai-iek, Miss Helen
Mrs. George Kapila^ Mrs.:

JI •„: Velchik ; and'; daughte,?
Mrs. John OndeykOj Mrs.

ii Christensen,' Mrs. /George
: Mrs. 'JbhnVjRebeck, • JHrs.

il Smoliga and;.; daughter
Mrs. : John Yaaick,v Mrs.;

2 Shariek and daughter tor-
Mrs. Michael Yariick,: Mrs.
ay Furdock,. daughter Carole
n Donald,; M*s. Joftn Shariek'
ughters.I)drothy:an;d Evelyn,'
dichael SHarick and daugh-
arlotte, Mrs. -Anna-OndeyTco.
e honored guest, all of hi

ED TOMORROW
iDS — Miss Violet Salva,
Ryan Street, will be mar-
tomorrow afternoon at 5
to Conrad Dueker, son of

id Mrs. George Dueker, of
3runswick. The ceremony
3 performed at Our Lady
ce Church.

MEETING
•ELAWN — A meeting of
r raid wardens of Zone 8,
i 1 and 2, will be held to-
rt eight o'clock in the fire-
on May Street.

STOLEN
DS—Andrew Elko, of Madi-
enue, Raritan Township, re-

to Officer Joseph - Dalton
ay that someone took his

ihrt vrai •na'>4r»rl in front
>pV siori' .111 the corner o:"
Ceiiigi- Ttoud mid Tim 1
this, place.

Gas Ration Must Last Yoa Until Date On Book,
So Be Cautious, Local Board Advises

FORDS— W a r n i n g t h a t
a:ll ration.hooks issued outside or
in" addition to! the basic "A" ra-
tion must last,the .recipient until
•the date shown oh the face of.'his
^o.ok, was issued, yesterday by the
Woodbridge War Price and Ra-
tioning Board.
, Supplemental allowances for pas-
senger ear operators have, inmost
instances, been dated to expire on
September 22, while, truck rations
have been issued until October 22.
Gasoline supplies, for so-ealled non-
liighway users have been allowed
•on a six-month "basis starting on
the (first day of the permanent
program, July 22.

'"There seems to be a rather gen-
eral and erroneous opinion," said
the Board, "that those people who
use up their rations prior to the
end of the period for which they
are. allowed, may come Back to. the
Board for more gasoline. This is
not so, unless an extreme change
in conditions or a vital emergency
which has required more essential
driving than could be anticipated,
can be demonstrated. Mileage has
been figured carefully .by. the Board
and in virtually every case will be
all for which gasoline will be pro-
vided during the specified period."

A warning also was issued to
gasoline dealers throughout the
vicinity who have made it a prac-

tice to accept the number 2 cou-
pons in the "A" book. Those who
offer siich coupons prior to Sep-
tember 22, and those who accept
them prior to that date, will be
vigorously prosecuted by the Of-
fice of Price Administration when
reported by the local board.

"The rationing program will be
pursued in Woodbridge with . an
eye to' its spirit as well as to its
letter," said the Board, "We hope-
fully are counting upon the patri-
otic co-operation of the people.
To those who will make this con-
tribution we are sure our position
will be clear. To those who per-
sistently refuse, we shall make our
position clear."

Township Garbage Damps Have Been Moved
To Outlying Section Of Second Ward

FORDS — The location of the
garbage dump has been changed,
thereby giving relief to the resi-
dents of Woodbridge proper who
have complained for years against
the obnoxious odors emanating
from the. dump.

The1 announcement was made
Monday night by Committeemail
Fred Spencer at,a meeting of j;he
Board of Health. The hew dumps
will be located off the industrial
highway, ' midway 'between: the
Heyden 'Chemical Company and
Keasbey school. They will be situ-
ated on- Township-owned property,
in a neighborhood where there are
no homes.

In; making His announcement,
Mr. Spencer declared:

"The first ward has suffered long
enough from the mal-odors and is
deserving of a little relief, I. so-
licited the help of the Township
Attorney and we selected the new
dump site. The garbage collec-
tor has been notified to start dump-
ing on the new location as of this
morning.".
. Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander commented on the change by
pointing out that the plants in the
vicinity might object.

"I think their objections, if any,
should be overlooked in favor of
8,000 residents who have been un-
able to sleep and eat," answered
Mr. Spencer. "It is unreasonable

I to expect them to continue to
stand the foul stench and odor."

An Old Story
Committeeman John Bergen

stated the First Ward has always
had to stand for the dumps.

"The dumps, to my knowledge,"
•he said, "have been located in the
First Ward for the past twenty
years."

Mr. Spencer added that Town-
ship Attorney Leon E.. McElroy
is endeavoring to get a right of
way from the Lehigh Valley1 Rail-
road, so that dumping may be con-
tinued omthe side of the land near
the Raritan River.

The Township Engineer's Office
has already staked out the land so
that the garbage collector will not
encroach on private property in the
vicinity. .

Package Party
For Service Men

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Final
plans for a benefit, package; party
for service men to be held on Au-
gust 26, were made at a meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Rari-
tan .Engine Gompany,No.: 2 held.
Tuesday night at the firehouse. It
•was announced thait memibers may
bring guests. ; . . . ;

• Plans were also completed for ,a
hot 'dog roast to be held next-
Thursday in Roosevelt Park. Mem-
bers should meet at the firehouse
•at."6 P. M. and transportation will
be provided.
; A discussion was held regarding

the purchase of uniforms for the
auxiliary. A speaker will be pres-
ent at the next meeting to give
more specific details..

Reorganization Planned
By Township Businessmen

WOODBRIDGE—A re-organi-
zation meeting of the Woodbridge
Township. Businessmen's Associa-
tion ;will be held August 19 at
8:30 o'clock at the home of the
president, Dr. W. Z, Barrett, on
Green Street. '.'

All businessmen and women of
the Township are invited to at-
tend. Plans.will be made-for the
merchants of; the entire commu-
nity to help in the, war effort.

Last Day For Primary
Registration Is Tuesday

WOODBRIDSGE—The last day
for registration for the primar;/
election is -Tuesday, according to
an announcement made by Town-
ship Clerk B. J. Dunigan.

In order to facilitate matters
,for new voters who .work: during
the day, the clerk's dffiee in the
Memorial Municipal Building will
be open Monday and Tuesday
nights from seven to nine o'clock.
The regular hours in the daytime
are from nine to five.

Fords' Couple Mark
Weddiog Date

FiORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Neary, of 60 Hoy Avenue, enter-
tained a few friends Saturday
night in celebration of their first
wedding anniversary. 'Cards were
played and a buffet supper was
served. ' • '.

(Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bagala, Miss Helen and Francis
Bagala, and Louis, Jensen of Perth
Aniboy;.- Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Neary, of Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neary, Sr., and son, Gor-
don of this place.

WILL PROBATED
RARITAN: TOWNSHIP — The

will of Jeremiah Wood, who died
here on August 1, names a friend,
Chester F. Hayes, of Railway, as
executor. His/entire estate is left
tO; irma S.-Lamparter, of 40 Wil-
liam Street, Metuchen. The will
was ^ated December 28, 1936,
and -witnessed; by Stella Kosiarski
and. William V. : Herer, both of
Kahwayi''';'--

USO REPORTS, PLEASE
FORDS—James S. Wight, Town-

ship chairman of the DSO drive,
asks that all workers have their
reports in by Wednesday so'that
he can wind up the campaign by
the end of next week.

Service Club
Has New Members

WITTNEBERT WILL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

will of Henry Wittnebert, >who
died in Raritan Township on July
30, last,: names Emma J. .Wittne-
bert as executrix. She is left the
entire estate for the period .'of
her lifetime and, at death, it goes
to the children; Florence A., and
Lewis H. Wittnebert. The will
was dated January 15, 1920 and
was witnessed by William A.
Spencer and Claire S. Pfeiffer,
both of Fords.

STATIONED IN UTAH
HOPELAWN—Private Joseph

S.. Reho, of 90 Juliette Street, is
now stationed with the 6th Air
Base Squadron, Barracks 171,
Salt. Lake City, Utah. Reho re-
cently graduated from the Curtiss
Wright Aeronautics School at
Glendale, California.

FORDS^—Four new members
were accepted by the Morris Serv-
ice Club at a recent meeting. They
are: Harry Anderson, Peter Ga-
in alis, Harvey Wissing. and Bert
A l b e r t . " , , -.:•-.. • : , - . , • . . . . » v , - - . - - : . •

A committee, consisting-of John
Jago, Joseph Gough, Joseph Cope-
land, Raymond O'Reilly'and How-
ard Ludwigson, was appointed to
make arrangements for the award
of ten dollars expense money and
two tickets to the opening game of
the world series.

Cigarettes and newspapers are
being sent to twenty-nine men in
the service, it was announced. A
small savings bank was opened at
§30.51 was added to the treasury.

Mrs. Gardner Named
To State Dental Group

F.ORDS—Mrs. Albert L. Gard-
ner has been named to the twenty-
six member committee to study
the advisability of broadening New
Jersey's rural dental health pro-
gram for indigent children. The
announcement was made by State
Health Director Dr. J. Lynn Ma-
haffey.

The committee will make a study
to determine whether or not a
state-wide rural program can be
administered economically, and
whether it would contribute to the
war effort. •

INJURED IN CRASH
RARITAN TO WNSHIP—Joseph

J. Ujabay, 24, of South River,
was injured Wednesday after-
noon when a car he was driving
figured in a collision with a truck
at the intersection of Woodbridge
and Plainfield Avenues.

Ujabay was taken to the Mid-
dlesex Hospital by the Piscataway-
town Rescue Squad and treated
for contusions of the head and
lacerations of the jaw and knee.

James Patti, 34, of South Plain-
field, the truck driver, was unin-
jured. Patrolman John. Calamon-
eri investigated.

Magee Announces Policy Change W@r Duration'
Cars Are To Be Inspected But Once Each Year
TRENTON—In an announce-

ment sent to this paper yesterday
afternoon, Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner Arthur W. Magee stated
that due to widely changed condi-
tions .brought abou,t by gasoline-
tire rationing and until such time
as normal travel is resumed, there
will be hut one motor vehicle in-
spection yearly. The second in-
spection period of the 1942 regis-
tration year which was scheduled
to begin 'September 1 has been
called off.

•Cars that have already been in-
spected and bear a first inspection,
1942 sticker will not be required
to return for inspection until

1, 1943. 'There are, how-
approximately 250,000 ve-
-still to be inspected and

their examination will be spread
out between now and that time.

In his decision to eliminate the
second inspection period, Commis-
sioner Magee made it clear that all
the leading safety authorities look
upon motor vehicle inspection as
one of the foremost highway safety
regulations. He pointed out that
since the adoption of the inspec-
tion program in January, 1939,
there have .been 1,239 fewer lives
lost in traffic accidents.

"Now, with gasoline and tire ra-
tioning on a more or less perma-
nent basis," said the commissioner,
"motor vehicle operation will be
considerably restricted, with the
average car limited to approxi-
mately 2,800 miles annually, a
fraction of the former yearly mile-

age. Since cars will not be oper-
ated their normal mileage there
will be less likelihood of their get-
ting out of order in six months
time and it is> therefore only rea-
sonable to require their inspection
•once a year."

Commissioner, Magee took issue
with those who would abolish in-
spections entirely, stating that a
return to conditions that existed in
New Jersey prior to the inspec-
tion program would .be like revert-
ing to the horse and buggy days.

In view of the loss of revenue
involved in the change in inspec-
tion periods, the matter has been
directed to the attention of Sena-
tor Haydn Proctor, chairman of
the State Finance Committee, who
advises that, the action taken meets
with his approval.

Single Men
Will Get
First Call

Local Board Not To
Call Married Men
Until Need Arises

F O R D S - P o t the time
being, the local Draft Board will
follow the ruling handed down by
General Lewis B. Hershey, national
director of selective service, which,
placed single men without depend-
ents subject to call first. So de-
clared Eugene Bird, secretary of
the Board.

Mz\ Bird said that recent stories
quoting Lieut. Col. Edgar N.
Bloomer, state director of selective
service, that "married men should
anticipate their being called to the
army," were somewhat misleading.

"As I understand it," Mr. Bird
stated, "in case we couldn't fill a
draft call with single men then we
are to take married men. That is
the course we are going to follow
and that is the recommendation as
outlined; by General Hershey."

The ruling handed down by Gen-
eral Hershey followed the congres-
sional memorandum which placed
single men without dependents
subject to call first, then single
men with dependents, married men
without children and finally mar-
ried men with children.

Bloomer Position.
In a statement made earlier this

week, Colonel Bloomer said that
"we are going to follow" the con-
gressional memorandum "as\ close-
ly as we can but the meeting of the
calls is the first consideration." He
indicated tha't all, physically-fit,
childless married men will be taken
sooner or later.

Mr. Bird said that there was a
large number of single men to be
called yet in the Township, but
due to regulations he could not
give a definite figure.

In the meantime, a large draft
quota is scheduled to leave by bus
for :Newark fronv Wood bridge to-
morrow morning. As usual, the
men will take their final physical
examinations in Newark and will
be given a two-week furlough if
they request it. Another large
contingent is scheduled to go the
middle of next month.

Several Applications
Decided By Board

F O R D S — Certificates to
purchase a new car, a typewriter
and a number of recapped, re-
treaded and new tires, were issued
by the War Price and Rationing
Board -during the past two weeks.

William Kovach was given per-
mission to buy a new car while the
certificate for the typewriter was
issued to the Foster-Wheeler Cor-
poration.

Tire certificates were granted as
follows:

Clover Green Dairy, 4 new tires,
2 retreads; Oscar Kusy, 2 retreads;
Lewis E. Ellentuck, 2 retreads;
Donald G. Avery, 2 retreads; Holo-
han Brothers, 2 retreads; William
Hellegaard, 2 retreads; Charles H.
Smith, 2 retreads; John P. Hughes,
2 retreads.

Howard Dewitt Corson, 1 tube
and 1 retread; George Weimer, Jr.,
4 tubes and 4 retreads; Joseph
Perry, 4 tubes and 4 retreads;
Bernard Kircher, 2 retreads; An-
thony Kratky, 5 retreads; Matthew
Gondera, 1 tube and 2 retreads;
Charles Dube, .2 retreads; Heyden
Chemical Corporation, 2 retreads;
Middlesex Water Company, 2
tubes, 1 new-tire and 1 retread.

Other Recipients
;Shell Oil'Company, 14 new tires,

2 recaps, and 7 tubes; John Dam-
bach, 1 new tire; Theodore Theo-
doroupoms, 1 recap; Harold
Prang, 2 tires, Grade 2; Town-
ship of Woodbridge, 2 passenger
car tires for detective's car, Police
Department; General Trucking and
Supply Company, 3 recaps; Mrs.
Helen C. Garick, 2 recaps and two
tubes; Maurice River, New York
Express Co., 2 recaps and 2 new
tires; David Ander, 1 tube; John
T. Egan, 3 recaps; Henry J. Neary,
1 recap; Thomas F. Eak, 1 retread;
Schwenzer Bros., 2 new tires; Pe-
ter De Rosa, 1 recap; Thomas
Erik, 4 recaps and 4 tubes.

DAUGHTER IS BORN
FORDS—A daughter, Judith

Ann, was born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Therkelsen, of Me-
tuehen. Miss Therkelsen is the
former Miss Mae Dunham, of New
Brunswick Avenue.

CONVALESCING
COLONIA—Mrs. Arthur Brown,

of St. Georg'e Avenue, is con-
valescing at the Rahway Memo-
rial Hospital after an appendec-
tomy performed last week.

Firemen Plan $10 Gift
For Each Member In Servioe

BARITA'N TOWNlSHIiP — Ten
dollars will be sent to each member
of the Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 now serving in the armed
forces, according to a decision
reached at a meeting of the fire
company held in the firehouse Mon-
day night.

George Sovart, former member
of the company, now serving with
the cavalry in Texas, sent a pic-
ture of himself in uniform which

is now on display at the ifirehouse.
A fire drill was held on iParson-

age Road during which the pres-
sure of the hydrant was, checked.

The next meeting will be a joint
meeting with the reserve firemen
and will be held on Monday, Au-
gust 24. All exempt firemen are
requested to be present as men
leaving for the army have left the
fire company in need of trained
men.

Township Ready For Blackout;
New- Traffic Rules Promulgated

FORDS—Everything is in com-
plete readiness in the Township for
the two-state blackout—New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania—to be some
time before September 1, Leon E.
McElroy, coordinator of the local
Defense Council, announced to-
day.

ISince Leonard Dreyfuss, State
Director of Civilian Defense, has
announced that the "Emergency"
motor vehicle cards would not be
ready for the coming blackout, Mr.
McElroy has ordered Civilian De-
fense workers to honor identifica-
tion cards instead.

The following rules concerning!
traffic during the blackout have
been sent to the members of the
Police Reserve:

1. Cars must be parked off main
portion of highways and ignition
switch and car.doors left unlocked.
Occupants must leave parked cars
and proceed to nearest shelter.

2. Make certain that emergency
vehicles, including bicycles and
motorcycles, are permitted to
move that are entitled to do so.
If some such vehicles have not
received their "Emergency" motor
vehicle cards they should be per-
mitted to move in this blackout.

3. All vehicles shall be operated
with low-beam headlights, with the
following exceptions: Vehicles of
the armed forces, state guard, am-
bulances, fire apparatus and police
vehicles. Bicycles and motorcycles
operated by couriers must have
lights and operators • must have
arm-bands. '

4. No person shall drive or oper-
ate any vehicle at a speed in ex-
cess of 15 miles an- hour except
above-mentioned vehicles.

5. Persons violating any of these
rules are liable to a term of im-
prisonment not to exceed one year
or a fine not exceeding $1-75 or
both.

Applications for "Emergency"
motor vehicle cards may. be made
by" the following to the Local De-
fense Council:

Thoie Who Qualify
Members of the protective units

of the .Local Defense Councils;
members of the Red Cross, who, By
the nature -of their, duties, must
operate a vehicle during an emer-
gency; doctors and registered
nurses, ambulance . drivers of mu-
nicipal or privately-owned ambu-
lances; members of the clergy and
rabbinate; reporters and press

(Continued on Page 3)

Lund Honored •"
I t Farewellete-;;

FORDS—Anton Lund,.Jr., who
reported for duty in the U. S. Navy
Wednesday, was honored at a fare-
well party given by a group of
friends in Thomsen's Hall on New
Brunswick Avenue.

Refreshments were served and
dancing enjoyed. During the eve-
ning the guest of honor was pre-
sented with a pen and pencil set.

'Present were: Miss Rita Ken-
tos of Metuchen; Miss Ruth An-
derson, iMiss M. Peterson, Miss
Dolores Jensen of Raritan Town-
ship; Miss Joyce Binder of South
Amboy; Miss Tillie Schmitt, Miss
Ernistine Columbetti, Leroy 01-
sen, Robert Lehman, Anton Lund,
Sr., Harvey Lund, Stephen Vargo,
Harry Feddersen, Richard Sheen,
Robert Rogers, Donald Smink, Mr.
and -Mrs. Elmer Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Beni of town and Rich-
ard Orlick of Woodbridge.

Kerr Now Aviation Cadet
At Maxwell Field, Ala.

WOODBRIDGE—Jack H. Kerr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kerr,
of 40 Willry Street, is now en-
rolled as an aviation cadet in the
Army Air Forces pre-Flight
School (Pilot) at Maxwell Field,
Alabama, where he is taking ini-
tial steps toward winning his
wings as a pilot and a second lieu-
tenant's commission in the Army
Air Forces.

Cadet Kerr enlisted in . the
Air Corps August 2, 1941 and was
sent to Rising Sun School of Aero-
nautics, Philadelphia, Pa. He held
the rank of sergeant and first class
air mechanic when he was accept-
ed as an aviation cadet in. the Ar-
my Air Forces April 5, 1942.

Period For Registration
Of Landlords Is .Extended ,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — AH
landlords who failed to register in
the High School last week may
register today in the Perth Amboy
High School or in the New Bruns-
wick Junior High School, according
to an aannouncement made by H.
Russell Phillips, Area Rent Direc-
tor for Northeastern New Jersey.

Last week 103 schools were
opened in this area, but only 19
will ibe used today. The extra
time was alloted to the registra-
tion because the last minute rush
in most of the municipalities was
so great that it was impossible to
aaccommodate- all the landlords
within the limited period.

2 Disputed Assessments
Decided By State Board

WiOODiBRilDGE — Two Town-
ship decisions were announced this
week by the State Tax Appeal
Board in Trenton.

With the consent of Woddforidge
Township authorities, M i c h a e l
Greenberg was granted a reduc-
tion in his $5,200 improvement as-
sessment to $4,200. The property
is situated on Cooper Avenue.

The twenty Claire' Corporation's
appeal for reduction in the $20,000
improvement assessment was dis-
missed by the State Board for lack
of prosecution. The apartment is
situated at 48 Claire Avenue.

PRACTICE GAME
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—There

will be a practice Softball game
tonight at 7 o'clock on the Pis-
cataway Commons for the police
reserves. This is in preparation
for a game on August 23 at which
time the local team will play the
Highland Park police reserves at
the same place at 11 A. M.

Church Fair Sets Night Aside _
To Honor Ft..Brennan, Ex-Pastor

IiSELIN — Special "ground"
prizes will be awarded each night
at the annual Country Fair and
Haarvest Home to be held for the
benefit of 'St. .Cecelia's Church on
the church grounds starting Mon-
day night and ending Saturday
night, August 22.

Each person entering the fair
grounds will be given a ticket
which will entitle him to a free
chance for the "ground" prizes.

iFather Brennan Night, will be
held on August 17 with Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brennan, of Bay Head,
former pastor, as guest of the eve-
ning. The free prize that night
wilf consist of a blanket valued at
$16. The next night will be Town-
ship Committee night and all mem-
bers of the Township's official fam-
ily will lie guests of honor. The
prize of the evening will be a pair
of shoes.

Stage celebrities night will be
held on August 19 with a surprise
program in store. The main prize
will be a fancy quilt.

On August 20, the principal prize
will consist of a Lenox china set
valued at $160. The closing night
of the fair -will be a gala night
and $200 in War Bonds will be
awarded.

Dancing Offered
Rev. John Larkin, pastor of the

church, announces that dancing
will be held on an open-air plat-
form and scores of booths will
give the fair a festive air. All
attractions will be under tents so
that the fair can be held regard-
less of the weather.

Father Larkin will be assisted
by Rev. Wilfred Emmons, Ray-
mond Johnson, William O'Neill,
Edward Breen, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Hofmann, Sr., James Burke
and Lawrence Clancy.

New Measure Will
Protect Township Taxi
Drivers, Says Pedersen

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In an
effort to regulate taxicab oper-
ations in the Township, which, ac-
cording to Commissioner Victor
Pedersen have increased consider-
ably since the establishment of
Camip Kilmer, Township Counsel
Thomas L. Hanson was directed by
the Board of Commissioners at its
meeting Tuesday night to draw up
an ordinance. The measure was
presented at an adjourned meeting
of the board held last night at
eight.

Pedersen said he believed the
Township should have a taxicab
ordinance in order to give the local
operators preference and to pro-
tect the riding public.

Spirited bidding boosting the
price of three tracts of land on
Currier Street, offered for sale by
the Township from a total of $1,-
300 to $i;&6'5.

Other Bids
One tract listed as Lot 17 was

sold to Mrs. Marie Trapani, of
Elizabeth, daughter of Patsy In-
terdonatto, of Oak Tree, on her
bid of $795 after opening at $500. '
She also bought an adjoining tract
for $4.00 without an opposition. A
third tract was sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Dige, of Currier Street,
for £500. The bidding opened at
$400.

Other tracts were sold as fol-
lows: Part of Lot 18 on Oak Tree
Avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
•Mangam, of Iselin Road, Oak Tree,
for $,650.; six lots on Maple Ave-
nue to J. Ray Curcio, of Wood-
bridge, for $500 and two lots on
Glover Avenue, to Clarence Jones,
of Potter's Station, for $100.

'Sale of a tax sale certificate for
71.5'6 acres at Woodbridge Ave-
nue and Mill Road, owned by tne
Bonhamtown Clay Company to
Samuel D. Hoffman, of New Bruns-"
wick, was confirmed by the board.
Hoffman, representing a Newark
investor, bid $5>67.64 for the cer-
tificate July 28 and said his client
would pay in cash $4,S10.95 out-,
standing taxes and $3,121.41 in-
terest and costs, a total of $8,000.

An ordinance, vacating Seventh
Street, between Roosevelt Boule-
vard and Grandview Avenue, was
adopted on motion -of Commission-
er James C. Forgione after second
reading and a public hearing in
which no objections were received.

George H. Thompson, building
inspector, reported that he issued
18 building permits for construc-
tion valued at $256,925 during
July.

The board authorized Clifford
Gillis, treasurer, to make the
Township's third quarter tax pay-
ment of $23,031.77 to Middlesex
County.

FORDS—Mi-, and Mrs. Charles
Neary, of Gordon Avenue, enter-
tained in honor of their grand-
daughter, Miss Shirley Neary, of
Metuchen, who celebrated her
seventh birthday.

Games. were played and prizea
were awarded to Peter Tervish and
Gordon Neary. Refreshments
were served.

Those present were: Misses
Dorothy Mescenick, Irene Ter-
vush, Alice and Peter Tervush,
Jo Ann Rusnak, Gordon Neary,
Arthur Frazer, Jr., Mrs. Arthur
Frazer, Sr., Mrs. Fred Schultz and
sons, Robert and Fled, Mr. arid
Mrs. Charles Neary, of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neary and
son, Waxren, and daughter, Shir-
ley, of Metuchen.

ADDING INSULT
'SEWAREiN—Thieves not only

drained seven gallons of gas out
of his car but damaged the car-
buretor and gas line as well, John
Halulka, of 7'3 Arbor Street, re-
ported to Desk fSergeant Carl
Sundquist Monday. Halulka said
the car was parked in front of his
home during the night.

John B. Tiffany
COiL'ONIA—John B. Tiffany, 57,

of Colonia Boulevard, died sud-
denly Monday in his office in New
York City. He Is survived by his
widow, Hilda Jenkins Tiffany; a
daughter, Betty; a son, Robert, and
a sister, Mrs. Arthur Abraham, of
Norwich, N. Y. Funeral services
were held Wednesday morning at
Id o'clock at the Greiner Funeral
home. Cremation followed at the
Rose Hill Crematory, Linden.
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Lend 10% Of Pay To Fight War,
LOCH! Committee

WOODiBETDiGE — David dark-
son, of 'Clarkson's Service Station
on Amboy Avenue and M"»;s. Lena
Ghoper, of Choper's Department
Store on Main Street have been
named as a committee by Andrew
D. Desmond, chairman of the;

Woodbridge Township War Sav-
ings Bond 'Committee, to promote
the 10 per cent Payroll Deduction
Plan in. Woodbridge.

According to the plans of the
committee, each business establish-
ment, store or plant, having two ov
more employes, will be asked to
install the plan with, the .consent
of the employes. Establishments
having but one employe may sign
up if they so desire.

•Employes who consent to tha
plan will be asked to sign a pledge
authorizing their employers to de-
duct 10 per cent from their sal-
aries each week. The employer
must keep such monies in a sepa-
rate group bank account. As soon
as the employer accumulates the
cost of a War. Savings Bond, th.j
bank will issue the bond and. mail
it to the employe.

The authorization cards, sup-
plied free by the Treasury De-
partment, contain a complete rec-
ord of the worker's account,'mak-
ing additional bookkeeping unnee-

Today and Sat. - :

Aug. 14, 15

"Stardust: on "the 'Sage"
with Gene Autry

also

"Miss-.Annie* Eooiiey"'.
•with

Shirley TeftCpIe

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed
Aug. 16, 17, 18, 19

"Ten Gentlemen ¥mm

• West Point":'

with George Montgomery
Maureen O'Hara

also

"Dudes Are Pretty
People"

essary. The bank makes no
charge for its service.

"Mr. Clarkson and Mrs. Chopei,'
declared Mr. .Desmond yesterday
"will start to visit employers an 1
employes on Monday. I am sun?
they will be •welcomed for the Pa\-
roll Savings Plan will do thio1

things . . . buy the materials need
ed to win the war . , . stave off wri
inflation . . . guard against pent
war depression. It is important
that you install the plan. It is
simple for you to do so."

iff Local-Club's Slate
W.OODBRIDGE —Despite the

fact that social activities are al-
most at a^staridstiir at the present
time it will not be long before the
various women's • organizations in
the Township twill begin their ac-
tivities for -the fall -season.

However,, this year a new note
will be sounded. Red Gross work
and promotion of the sale of. war:
bonds and stamps will be stressed
instead of the usual round of card
parties.

The first meeting of the fall
season is scheduled by the Wom-
an's Republican Club of Iselin on"
August 31.

On September .15, just after
school starts, St. James' Parent-
Teacher Association will call its
first session. The Builders' So-
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
iGhurch will hold a fellowship:
supper and musical service on
September 20 to mark the open-
ing of its season. The same group
has planned a turkey dinner and
bazaar for November 5.

The Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge starts its season on Sep-
tember 24." :
, Several 5f the clubs will not
meet until October. These in-
clude The Tuesday Afternoon
Study Club which has scheduled'
its initial session on October 6 at
the home of Mrs. George R. Mer-
rill and the Salmagundi Literary
and Musical Society which will
meet on October 13.

Sweet Sample

NO. 1 WAR MOTHER
Los Angeles—Mrs. Rose Rad-

Zinski, 61-year-old mother was re-
cently honored by the Transporta-
tion Club as a Number 1 War
Mother. She has ten sons in the
service of the Army and Navy, a
daughter who devotes her leisure,
hours to civilian defense work
and a 17-year-old who is impa-
tiently waiting for the time when
he can enlist.

TATE THEAT
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.

TOOAY AND SAT.

A"NdtHEK .BiG HIT!

G£iaHt t from WEST POINT
STARRING

Geo. MONTGOMERY - Maureen O'HARA

Wendy MRRIE - hffilffi GAY FALCON"
SUN. -

Robt. YOUNG
in

U1M Smith; .America.]

MON. - TUES.

ft" ;

Lynn BARRIE
in

;;^TIie Night Before
Divorce"

the

WED; TOT SAT.;;

Fred MAGMURRAY -Rosalind RXJ5SELL in
"TAKE A: LETTER CAftLMC" - x

also the feature length cartoon

"MR. BUG GOES -TO TOWN" .

First of, the season. Frances
Gifford, featured film player,
samples the first jar of sweet
pickled peaches and maraschino
cherries to he produced in the
United States in 1942. Accord-
ing to agriculture experts, there

. will be no shortage of these two
fruits during the coming year
because countless thousands o£ ;
glass jars, made by I the new
duraglas technique to assure

• lighter but stronger containers,
are now being packed.

Fdtds-Notes-
-—Mrs.Elwood Slocum and Miss-

Margaret Rennie, of Evergreeri
Avenue, have returned home after
visiting relatives in Alexandria,
Va., and Washington. D. C. Mrs.
Sadie Slocum, of Long Branch, is
a guest of her son, Elwood Slb-
cum, of Evergreen: .Street..
. —iMiss Gloria Sunshine, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, of Maxwell Avenue, will
leave (September .1 for training at
the Norwegian Deaconess Hospital
in ^Brooklyn. ; ".

—Rev. Peter Shariek, of Johns-
town, N. J., visited his. mother,:
Mrs. Theresa iSharick, of New
Brunswick Avenue.,

-—iM-r, and Mrs. William Kuesmay
of King George Road, are the par-
ents of a son, Gifford'Otto, bora
Friday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs. Kucsma is the
former Marjorie Maier, of this
place.

—IMiss Adele Fullerton, of New-
Brunswick Avenue, has returned'
from a vacation at Long Beach,
L. I.

—Mrs. Louise Horvath, of Ryan
Street, is in Merridian, Miss,
where she is visiting her husband,
Private Stephen L. Horvath, who
is stationed there with the U. S.
Army Air (Corps.

—Miss Wilda Jensen 'if Summit
Aveivie, fthii has- been a parent a+
ST.. 'Petei-'* Hospital at Saw Bmn';-
vick. is now at .home.

—Pvt. John J. Schuiinei'. son
of Mii. lElizabeth 'Sihuriner oi
Louis Sueet has been home on i
furlough and h?s returned to his
post at ̂ Newport, R. I.

—A son, Dale Joseph, was born
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Arboit of 626 King George Road
in the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

—(Private George Levendoske,
who is stationed at Camp Piekett,
Va., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le-
vendoske of New Brunswick Ave-
nue.

—Miss-.Viola Fullerton of New
Brunswick Avenue left Tuesday
for a week's visit with Mrs. Horace
Wood of Hempstead, L. I.

—Private Harry McCloskey of
Gamp !Pickett; srpent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. a>id JVIrs. Andrew
MciCloskey of Hornsby Avenue.

TUESDAY, AtJGUST ISth, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER. If
you are not registered you can do so at the Middlesex Gotmty Board
of Election Offices, 313 State Street, Perth Amboy, and at the Tcrtvn-
sHip Clerk's Office in the Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
every day from 9 .A. M. to 5 P. M. The offices will be closed Satur-
day afterriooit. Oh Monday and Tuesday, August 17th and 18th
you may register from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and from 7 to S o'clock at
night. Ott Thursday, August 13th, the office will be open from 9 A.
M. Until 6 P. M. -

If you have married since registering you must re-register, if
you Have" moved- yOw niust notify the Middlesex County Board of
Elections, E.Sst spring several hundred names were removed from
the registration listis when .voters could riot be located at given ad-
dressesv Your i&ante may be among them. If you have moved since
the last election be' sure you are registered from your new address.

If ybu are not registered on or before August 18th, 1942, you
cannot vote at the Primary Election to be held: Tuesday, September
25th, 1942.

Be Sttte You'Are Megister&i

County Board of Elections
Room 7^8*—tth. Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building

313 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J,

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
"Dltmas"

•Columbia's "They All Eissedthe
Bi'ide" yesterday ope"ned" at'." the'
Ditmas Theatre to prove—as
though . proof were: necessary!—-
that Joan Crawford rates premier
b'lling as one of Hollywood's, bet-
ter . comediennes,, that; .Melvyn:
Douglas is one of the sci'een's fin-:
est romantic comedy stars, that
Alexander Hall, is nlnidorrf's fore-
most director of gay love stories.;

"They All Kissed the Bride";
is a warmly human romance, told;
in terms of dizzily delightful;
comedy. Zestfully directed by-
Hall, who made such other hits as:
"This -Thing Called Love" and;
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan," the film'
is - an ever-thrilling love story, a|
joyous' picture warmed by the;
touch, of "heart" that makes such'
stories rare -and memorable. Brim-:
full of the touches -of the little
things- that ..nrake love; so precious,'
"fhey: AH 'Eissed The/ Bride" is'
the story of a millianaire ^business'
woman- who was all business, until?
a penniless lug proved to', her she
was all woman! • ;

Majestic
History has never recorded a-

more magnificent episode than
Dunkirk. It has become a symbol-
of maii't indomitable courage in:
the face of almost overwhelmmgi
odds. The bitter. battle on the
beaches, the brilliant performance
of the R. A. F. in securing con-
trol of the skies overhead and. the'
tireless work of the. Royal Navy;

have been widely written about!
and pictured. One phase of the gi-
gantic operation has-been, less
publicized. This was -the exploit
of the vast fleet of small yaehts;

and boats of every description,!
mann'ed by average,.everyday Eng-
lishmen, in which they crossed,the
turbulent-channel to rescue thou-
sands of their brothers, sons and1

fathers. . -

When the Dunkirk evacuation'
was ordered, men of all social-po-
sition and trades, most of them'too-
old or too young fo'rifHe services,:
manned.their cockleshell ; civilian'
navy, and did their bit. It was npj
less spectacular, and produced*
courage, as rare aild, heroes as dar-
ing as those ^ho fought ai flnn-
kirk. The' Dunkirk rescue from!
the standpoint of the average' Eng-
lishman is one of the most exciting^
and thrilling sequences pictured in:

":Mrs. Miniver," at the Majestic-

Fewer Nafl Files
Steel that went into nail files las't

year would have made 44 1&5 mm.
guns.

FRI.TOSUN

"A CLOSE CALL FOR
ELLERY QUEEN"

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stock and
Etest Quality oi Toys al Iiowest
Prices.
"Bicycle?, Trlcyeles, Velocipedes,
B<̂ 3s, Doll Coadies,-Desks,. Auto-1

niobHea, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, Hf̂ S Oftalfs, Pool
Tables, _and_ft Complete Line of
Other 1942 Toys.
Good assortment of bicyeles on
hand: Get yours now.

405 State Sfrejet
Cor. Broad Perth/Amboiy

Scette From "Mrs. MMier*

W s M i i < ! . ( l i l L l i < M m ' [ < f l i c . i r i i u n r q u i i n t i n I c s p e c f c
thatr it is a war picture, yet shows nb battle scenes. It reverses
the usual war film by recording, instead, the courage and brav-
ery of .the civilian, carrying on despite air raids and points up
the importance of civilian morale to a nation's strength in mod-
ern warfare.

. Crescent
Youth is having its fling at thei

Crescent Theatre ..where. ParaJ

mount's laugh lowciown on Holly-
wood's most misunderstood boy
—Henry Aldrich — is panicking
audiences. His newest escapade
is simply tagged "Henry and Diz-
zy." What happens to the two
boys, however, is anything but
simple! Complications develop
practically immediately, and go on
from there to the final fade-Out.

Jimmy Lydon is again that un-
fortunate, siii'piifed victim of nn-
plehSJiu circumsumeea, Henry
Aldrich. and Charles Smith his
faithful but confused pal, Dizzy.
Together with Mary Anderson
they form a delightful trio whose'
scrapes represent a hilarious hour'
and a half of anyone's time.

This particular episode in the
life of Henry Aldrich has to do
with the borrowing of a boat, the
accidental destruction of it, and
the necessity of raising enough
money to pay for it. The boys
and Mary decide to try their hand*
at vacuum-cleaning the neighbor-
hood. They pick up a cleaner at
the local junk shop—vintage 1812'
—and go to work on the home of
Professor Bradley. The results'
are disastrous. Henry and Dizzy
find themselves brought before'
the Justice on charges of hous"e-
wre'eking.

Strand
"Them lovely bums," those

daffy,, delightful Brooklyn ball
players, are coming to town. Not
on the-baseball diamond, but on
the screen of the Strand Theatre,
in a riotous comedy "It Happened
In Flatbush."

Telling the -story of baseball's
"wackiest" team and its three mil-
lion; rabid, raving fans, the film
goes all out for entertainment.
And" according to preview critics,
"It's a double-header for thrills!"

Lloyd Nolan, playing the scrap-
py, fast-talking' manager of the
Brooklyns, a role quite different
from' anything he's done before,
is' said to score a clean, hit with
his audience-pleasing perform-
ance. He won the role by his
ability to master "Brooklynese"
and his masterful shouting!

Curvaceous Carole Landis cre-
ates quite a few complications for
manager Nolan, in her role of the
owner of the Brooklyn team. But
advance reports have it that Lloyd
takes care of Miss Landis, and the
complications, in his own inimit-
able style,. combining in the pro-
cess to of America's favorite pas-
times — baseball and romance.

BOAT RESCUES OWN PILOT
Fairmont, W. Va.—While nego-

tiating a curve at high speed, Rus-
sell Delligatti was tossed out of his
motorboat. The craft sped up-
stream for about 100 feet, reversed
its own course, and after swinging
around its swimming' pilot twice,
came to a stop within a feV tVei
of him.

DIAMOND IN GIZZARD
Charlotte, N. C.—MM. V. V.

Long giieved for a whole week
after losing the diamond from her
engagement ring. However, the
following Saturday, her grief was
dissipated when, on killing an old
rooster to convert him into a
chicken salad, she found the dia-
mond in his gizzard.

Wickard foresees dairy products
as substitutes for oeef.

—FOR VICTORY: BUT BOXDS—

•liiil
w;:;WSS£«arvfi"»ivK(;Ji.:SS[i&j«-avs!S£

TODAY'and SATURDAY

M?§hiiesf of screen JhrillsJ

— Pius —
"GO WEST YOUNG LADY"

SUN1.. -,MON. - TUES. - WED.

DOROTHY u M m
' il

- Will! .„ i . . %

Richard Denning * Jack Haley
Patricia Mdrisoh* Walter Abel
Helen Gilbert - Elizabeth Patterson £

RED S4HTEU. * Serctft Pin t j r ink taflt*

N 2HttS
Miriam Brian

HOPKINS . DONLEVY

Next Thurs. - Fri. - Sat
GARY COOPER

"SERGEANT YORK"

Keasbey
—'Andrew Orosz of Bay View-

Avenue is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—Miss Helen Novak and Miss
Ethel Novak are vacationing at
Shawanese, Pa.

—Mrs. A. Kress who is a patient
at the General Hospital is recover-
ing after a major operation.

—Mr. and Mrs. John P. Meza-
ros of 18 Dahl Avenue are visiting
relatives in Detroit, Mich., for a
week.

—John Cziva of Florida Grove
Road spent a day in New York
City recently.

—(Mr. and Mrs. Szaloczi, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hegedus, William
Szaloczi and iffiss Rose Marie
Hegedus recently spent a day-at
South Beach, Staten Island.

Does' It- to You?
If you're ststistics-mirfded; Auto-

mobiles of the United States normal-
ly would travel about 498 billion
miles this year. That's enough miles
for 47% million round trips between"
San "Francisco and Tokyo or for 59%
million round trips between New
York and Bremen: And the. tires
and tubes which travel those 498
billion miles use enough rubber to
equip more than 12,000 medium size
battleships to make those trips.
Which of course doesn't mean any-
thing. Or does" it, to you?

Iseiin Personalities
By Jeaft Duff

•—Mrs. Donald Shephard and
infant son, Roy William, have re-
turned to their home on Middle-
sex Road from the Perth Amboy
General Hospital where the baby
was born on Sunday, August 2.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright
and daughter, Vivian,, of Berkley
Court are vacationing at Lake
Hopatcong.

—Mr. arid Mrs. EuSsell Furze
and family of Sonora Ayenue
spent Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rapp of Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony King

Program For Season
Is Outlined By Club

ISEflLIN—The Executive Board
of the Woman's Club Ireld a meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the president, -Mrs. Harold
Mouncey, of Silzer Avenue. The
program, chairman outlined the
schedule of events for the coming
season. (Plans were made for a
luncheon and card party in \he
near future. The- affair will be
open to the public. The chairman
and date will be announced shortly.

A discussion was held to conduct
a dress club which will be open to
any lady in the town who would
be interested. Those wishing to
join are requested to contact_ the
secretary, Mrs. Mary Nash, at the
library.

Still There, Too
THe Egyptian pyramids were built

from 3000 B. C. to 1800 B. C.

and Stanley King of U'v
were the guests of Mr. ntii
John Wirtz of Cooper .'
on Wednesday in celebial
Mrs. WIrtz's birthday ai
sary.

—Edward Breen of Viii
Avenue is vacationing in (;

—Private John Miele (
U. S. Marines, who is >tr
at New River, N. C. r<
spent _a three days' leave w
parents, Mr. and Mr.a. 1
Miele of Juliette Stree:.

—Mr. .and Mrs. Frank- A
drea of Grand Avenue em si
relatives from Ohio ree<~iul

-r-Mi, John Bernardeli' o
Avenue is spending the WPI
relatives in Camden and PI
phia.

•—Mr. and Mrs, HarulJ
cey of Silzer Avenue tiiji
dinner and theatre partj i
York City on Monday i\<i

—Mr. and Mi's. Ron nn
kowski, Sr., and Mrs. Roma'
kowski, Jr. and daughter,
leen, spent Tuesday in Itt-c
visiting relatives.

—Miss Joan F.urze i>f
Avenue spent Tuesday
home of her uncle and :iiu
and Mrs. John Goefcz of Ire

—Fire Company No. I oi
Street held a short busiries!
ing on. Thursday. Fred 6
was the presiding chairman,

—Mrs. Anna Damerau o
crest Avenue is entertain!
daughter, of Baltimore, Ma

—Jack Ozell of Benjami
nue, is spending a week wit
tives in Bayonne.

Tew Eldest Tree
England'* oldest tree, a yew in

Beltingham chuich>ard. neai Bai-
don Mil], has just teen bound "willi
chains, and iron b<md» io kfepp il
II om tailing. •,

liiiiiiii
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

2—BIG FIRST RUN HITS—2

\WfIG
lOVlMG

\H!6BrW?DI

—- Also —

SAT. arid SUN. ONLY
CHAPTER NO. 7

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

gan-hghts..
Gay ptdirieGay pt
fane*/.

Also"
Walter Pidgeoit
Maureen O'Hira.

In
"HOW GREEN WAS SfY

VALLEY"

CONTINUOUS FRQM 2 PJA.~-?HQHZ.PA.
7 KAYS STARTING SATURDAY

With
Lloyd Nolan-Carole Landis

ALSO
PACIFIC RENDEZVOUS

With
LEE BOWMAN"' i - JEAN ROGERS

MONA MORIS

J. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE fJK. 4-J3,Sf
DAiLXJROM J tM.J,

'JOAH - -

• CRAWFORD,
liELVYN

GLAS
Starting
Friday,

Aug. 14tfi]

Starting
Friday,

Aug

Roland Youn
Bflbe Bulls

J Allen Jonlnru
Extra Late Show Every

Saturday Night

COHT1NUOJJS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0IW

7 DAYS STARTING FRIDAY, AUG. i4TH

BIO PABADE
of this wait

GREER

GARSON

, WALTER ."

PIDGEON

MRS. MINIVER
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tipper And Musical
ervlce Septemler 20
WOODBRIDGE—A fellowship
pper and musical service to be
ild September 20 at the Metho-
st Church was planned by the
uilders' Circle at a meeting- held
the home of Mrs. William Moss
South Amboy.

Mrs. Carl Augustine was named
airman of the supper commit-
e and she will be assisted by
rs. Soren Nelson, Mrs. James

Hilbert, Mrs. William Govers,
id Mrs. Ealph Stauffer. Tables
11 be in charge of Mrs. George

MeCullag'h, Mrs. Moss and
rs. E. Hendriekson. Music will

in charge of Mrs. E. C. En-
n who will lie assisted by Mrs.

abel Treen and Mrs. Albert E.
ergen.
The group also made plans for
e annual turkey dinner and
.zaar to be sponsored on Novem-
ir 5 in the church school room.
rs. I._T. Spencer, president, will
mie her committees shortly.

Jungle Queen Crashes Society

Lightning: Bares Vast Riches
Riches fell from an ancient stone
jure when it was struck by light-
ing during a heavy thunderstorm
ear Prague, Czechoslovakia. The
tatue burst, and among the frag-
^emts gold coins and golden chains
?ere seen. Further search, revealed
tin box filled with jewels and gold

nd silver coins. It is believed the
reasure was hidden during the
'hirty Years war. Its value is
stimated at more than $500,000.

Let Reason Free
Error of opinion may be tolerated

,'here reason is left free to combat
t.—Thomas Je&erson.

Dorolliy JLamour as. tile Jungle girl j>{ Beyond -the Blue Hon-
zo*v/* greets J'africia Kforison, when sî e> cbmes to ^ivifiiatron,.
churning to be heiress to a fortune. Af the left is -Walter Akel.
TKe new tecKnicoloi- film, providing thrills, times ancL romance
will be at the Railway Theatre, Sunday through Wednesday.

TownsMp Ke'sdy-
(Continued jrom Page 1)

photographers of local newspapers;
wardens of the New Jersey Forest;
Fire Fighters Service; representa-
tives of humane societies, who are
trained and qualified to handle
wounded animals; undertakers;
supervisors and maintenance em-
ployes of telegraph, cable and "ra-
dio communication companies; of-
ficials and employes of the local
h e a l t h department; laboratory
staff, technicians and necessary
maintenance employes of hospitals,
employes of burglary and fire pro-
tection services.

The following must apply for

their cards to the State Civilian
Defense Director:

Federal, State and County au-
thorities operating vehicles which
are not readily identifiable as
emergency _ vehicles; drivers of
public utility vehicles operating in
anore than, one municipality; key
personnel in defense plants; execu-
tives and operating and mainte-
nance employes of railroads; au-
thorized "cameramen and author-
ized members of sound crews of
established news leel services.

Button Money
Specially marked buttons ap-

peared recently in Serena, Chile, as
money, because of an acute short-
age of currency.

L. & L. MEAT MARKET
570 New Brunswick Ave.

TELEPHONE P. A.4-J4S9
FORDS

MEA f S
FANCY FRESH KILLED .

FRYERS Ib33c
Golden West FOWL.. . . ft 32c
Boneless RIB ROAST...Ib 39c

"AA" Gov't Inspected Beef

Priffie CHUCK ROAST.. Ib 29c
"AA?' Gov't tnspeaed Beef

Prime EYE of ROUND.. Ib 45c
"AA" GoVt Inspected Beef

PRIME

CROSS RIB ROAST.. . . ib 43c
"AA" Gov't Inspected Beef

CHOICE CUTS OF

SIRLOIN STEAK <«ri—1>. 45c
"AA" Gov't inspected Beef

LEGS

Genuine Spring Lamb... ft 38c
(Swift's Premium) (4 to 6 lbs.)

BREASTOFVEAL Ib22c
With Pocket

Beef er Perk KIDNEYS . Ib 18c
Fancy Sfhcked Tongues Ib 25c

(3 lbs. Average)

Jersey Fresh Pork Loins Ib 32e
(Rib End) r

GFlOCERrES

BROOKFtELD BUTTER Ib 42c
GRANULATED

SUGAR 2 lbs lie
SHEFFIELD or UCO

EVAPORATED MILK 3 for 22c
Maxwell House Coffee fc33c
GREEN CIRCLE or SHAMROCK

PEAS 2cais27c
Dole's Pineapple Juice t for 31c

(No. 2 can)

FLAKO PIE CRUST 2 pkgs 25c
R I N S O 2 pkgs 4Ic

t (Large)

SUPER SUDS 2 pkgs 37e
(Large)

BAB-OCLEANSM 2 for 21c
FAIRY SOAP H o r l 3 c
Sun Bright Cleanser.. 3 for 13c

VEGETABLES
U. S. No. 1

NEW POTATOES... 10 lbs 27c
Tender Yellow

BANTAM CORN... fi ears 15c

YELLOW ONIONS .. 3 lbs l i e

GREENING APPLES 3 lbs 16c

WHAT IS YOUR STATUS?
@ Are you an American Citizen between 18 to 45 and qualified physically?

® Are you going in the Army, Navy Or Marine Service?

• Chamberlin Trades School can help

TRAIN YOU WOW!
@ Get full details immediately on

APPROVED RADIO COPfl^IUNICATSQNS COURSE
—8 month training, day or night—

PREPARE FOR SPECIALIZED
MILITARY DUTY

Chamberlin Trades School* Inc*
226 St. Georges Avenue, Railway, N. J.

Appjfy for.interview daily 9 A. M. to 9 p. M. Write or phone Rahway 7-2O1O
&.•«

Iselin Pastor Quits

ISELIN—The congregation of
the First Cluirch of Iselm, Presby-
terian, will formally act upon the
resignation of Dr. Adolph H.
Behrenberg1, who has received a
eall to the First Presbyterian
Church of Metuchen, after the
church services Sunday. Rev.
BehrenB*erg announced his resig-
nation at the 11 o'clock service
Sunday morning,-, iHe expects to
take up Ms new duties on Sep-
tember 17.

The Iselin pastor will succeed
the Kev. George Humphries, who
has been pastor of the 148-year-
old Metuchen chureli for some
time.

Rev. Behr-enfcerg came to Iselin
in 1937 ana .since- that time the
chufeh, merabersMip has increased
considerably. " Largely through
his efforts a slarge organ was in-
stallec|, the church- rebuilt and en-
larged, a new toVer and bell and
a heating system -installed. All
the repair bills have Been paid off
and only a small indebtedness re-
mains on the church" which is' be-
ing gradually wiped off the Books
through affairs conducted byi vari-
ous societies of the ehur'eh.

Since coming to p the, Iselin
church which saw him ordained.
Rev. Behrenberg has received the
degree of bachelor of theology,
master of theology and doctor of
theology.

He will preach in Iselin next
Sunday," after which he will go to
Pittsburgh for two weeks to visit
his parents. He will return and
serve the local church for two
weeks before going to Metuchen.

Jimitr Ccmtnaitclos
Organize fis Cofoma

COLONIA — Harold Gray's
comic strip _ "Little Orphan An-
nie," which has placed the Junior
Commando idea before the chil-
dren of the country, gave a group
of boys and girls of the Inman
Estates section the inspiration to
form a Junior ComihaAdo Unit.

The group, as in the.comic strip,
will collect scrap iron, tin, paper,
rubber and fat for defense pur-
poses.
•. Colleetibns, of the scrap mate-
rial will be made by the children
of the Inman Estates Junior Com-
mandos each Tuesday. Meetings
will be held each Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Sey-
mour Olsen, on Inwood Avenue.

Officers of the group, organized
to show the interest of the chil-
dren in winning the war, are:
'President, Georgene Sutter; sec-
retary-treasurer, Paul Eck, and
commander, Amelia Almeda. Oth-
er members are: Lillian Almeda,
Robert and. William Beck, George
and Loraine Mapps, Jack Schnei-
der. Patricia Ogden, Marie Sut-
ter and Veronica Weber.

Fred Takes A 'Position'

5 &&- •:-'' jt 'W'ijw .

Keenan-AlbertsBii Rites
Take Place In Mew Yotk

ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. John
Keenan, of Kennedy Place, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Kathleen Keenan,
to George Albertson, of 112 Coop-
er Avenue.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Nietzer, ot the First Pres-
byterian Church in New York City.

Fred MacMurray Jik^s Kis job with boss Rosalind Russell, in
their new Paramount picture, "Take a Letter, Darling," which
comes Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to the Rahway
Theatre, and who wouldn't? Fred's duties as private secretary
to a brilliant advertising: executive do not require a knowledge of
shorthand and-typing. Also in this romantic comedy are Mac-
donald Carey1, Robert Bsnchley, Constance Moore and Cecil Kel-
Iaway. ' "

Sad Song
De railroad bridge's a sad sorigjn

de air. Ever' time de trains pass I
wants to go somewhere.—Langston
Hughes.

Stimson tells plan for war
games, stressing jungle fighting.

WUedytmBuf WUk

ME BOSKS'
The Aerial Camera for use on

Scout and Observation and Eecon-
naisance planes is essential to ~both
the Army and Navy air forces in
planning battle formations and in ob-
taining information on enemy forti-
fications and movements. They look
something like a cannon, and cost
about $3,400 apiece.

The aerial cameraman can plot
wide territories in bold relief so
that Army or Navy Intelligence can
make accurate measurements of en-
emy territory. We! need many of
these cameras so necessary, to the
air arms of the Army and Navy.
You can help buy them - with your
purchases of War Bonds. Invest at
least ten percent of your income ev-
ery pay day, and help your county
go over its War Bond Quota.

U. S. Treasury Department'

BETROTHAL TOLD
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Antoin-

ette ,Zanko, of 669 .Catherine
Street, Perth Amboy, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Catherine, to John Schendoff, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Schen-
dorf, Sr., of ..Brookfiejd Avenue,
this place; ' Mr. Schendorfj Jr.,
is attached1 to the U. S. Aniiy Air"
Corps and is stationed at Atlan-
tic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Albertson are now
on a wedding trip and upon their
return they will make their home
in Woodbridge.

The bride is employed as a sec-
retary jn the Township Relief Of-
fice in the Memorial Municipal
Building.

Native Cacti
Organ pipe cacti are native to

Lower, California and Sonora.

New Cocktai .JL -li

Our Cocktail Bar
Has All The Ingredients

For A Good Time

GREEN LAN'
JULIA and CHAS. SIPOS, Props.

4 GREEN ST.

Not Respectable
The great artists of the world are

never Puritans^ and seldom, even
ordinarily respectable. — H. L.
Mencken.

Army to cut officers at desks
and put in civilians., -

6AM E SOCIAL
Every Thyrsday Evenhrj

AT
8:30 P. M.

AT
S i Andrew's Church Hall

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Buy More
and BoncEs j

^

/ #W
An excellent collection
of advance styles in fine
furs.
Furs, free from gov't rationing
and limitations, are designed to
answer war time demands.

• She'll walk to work
• She'll walk while shop-

ping.
® She'll walk for recrea-

tion.

She will need the extra protection furs can give; An
A. Greenhouse fur coat is a warming essential.

A WISE INVESTMENT
DURING OUR AUGUST FUR SALE

A. Greenhouse
Pertli Amboy 41-1346 195 SMITH ST.

'iWINOSHIBl'O WIPBES
>HB. 8HOC5 4BS9BBE1S
Orfva Y®m Car fa MOW!

SYSTEM
NHUmB

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm Si.)

. Perth Amboy, N. J»
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Speedway Auto1. Sales Co. will give $5 JO In War

Savings S'faiiiips1 wifli ea=cft used car purchased.

Cotne-arid see oar selection of
' finest used ears at out-

lowest prices!
We sell Good Transportation not merely used cars.

Special This'Week

1938 Willys 4-door Sedan

823 St. George Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

He does effective work In the dark. He
hunis, he feeds and he fights with no
light to guide him.

Civilized man is different. Over the
centuries his eyes have become less accustomed to
darkness and more dependent upon artificial light. The
past few years have seen great strides In electric illumi-
nation for the home, office, and factory until today we
enjoy the relatively easy job of "seeing things" during
the darkened hours of the day.

Do nothing to reduce this high level of vision. Good
eyesight is a vital necessity in winning this war. Those
of us who are behind the man behind the gun must
keep our eyes fit for the job.

PVBLIC
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Chinese sources express disappoint-
ment over the number of planes actually-
sent to-China, where they assert, a tremen-
dous difference in the fighting- situation
would be accomplished by planes that may
;be spared from other battlefronts without
much effect.
; Col. Caleb Haynes, head of the U. S.
iBomber Command in China, says that the
present trend of the Sino-Japanese war
could be thrown into "high reverse" and
the Japanese probably "driven into the
sea" through the shipment of more medi-
um or heavy bombers and fighting planes
•to the Chinese front.

These statements arouse speculation in
the minds of Americans whose curiosity is
aroused to enquire into the delay in sending
bombers and fighters to China. Taken at
their face value, the Chinese complaint
and Col. Haynes's comment, indicate that
there is a failure in Washington and else-
where to appreciate the vital importance
of a relatively small number of planes to
operate in China.

Obviously, if this was all there is to the
matter, the planes would have been in
Ghina before now. Certainly, there must
be some reason for the delay in increasing
the aerial strength of the United States in
China. Possibly our High Command does
riot feel free to make known the difficul-
ties which prevent the quick flow of air-
craft to the Chinese front.

, These difficulties - may concern trans-
portation or the operation of adequate air-
fields, with ground crews and ample sup-
plies. Without knowing the facts, it is
impossible to pass judgment upon the is-
sue involved.

f- Inflation Worse Than Taxes
Inflation is heavy taxation, without the

government getting the benefit of the _ in-
creased prices that consumers must pay
for what they buy.

For example, there has been a moder-
ate inflation in the cost of living during
the past twelve months, amounting to a It)
per cent increase. This means that the
buying power of the dollar has been re-
duced ten per cent.

There are many of us who oppose the
sales tax as a levy upon those least able to
pay but, as the New York Times points
out, a ten per cent increase in the cost of
living amounts to a ten per cent sales tax.
: During the first World War the costof
living more than doubled, which was
equivalent to a fifty per cent sales tax,
striking heavily at those least able to bear
the increase. It will be profitable for us
to avoid a repetition of this experience.

Aerial Offensive Appraised
. The aerial offensive against Germany

is spectacular and undoubtedly possesses
the possibility- of seriously crippling the
industrial plants and transportation facili-
ties that enable the Nazis to make war
successfully.

• As usual, there are extravagant no-
tions as to what can be accomplished
through the air. Certainly, the destruc-
tion of industrial centers will cripple the
German war machine, but the effect of the
blasting will not be apparent for some
months to come. The encouraging raids,
undertaking by the British in the past
months, will not be sufficient to relieve the
pressure upon Eussia, regardless of how
effective they may be in cutting down the
war material available to future invading
Nazi columns.

It may be safe to assume- that the Ger-
man High Command assembled sufficient
material for the campaign against Eus-
sia. This stuff was available when the
Ukraine offensive began. It is being used
and about the best that a strong- aerial
offensive can accomplish is to prevent the
replacement of these supplies.
= Discussing the popular 1,000-bombers-

a-night campaign, Hanson W. Baldwin
points out that this scale of attack is de-
pendent primarily upon sea power. Planes
can be flown to Britain, he says, but the
gasoline line to keep them over Germany,
approximately 900 tons nightly, and the

12,000 to 5,000 tons of bombs needed
nightly, must be supplied primarily by car-
go ships. These require adequate con-
voys.

Mr. Baldwin says that the problem of
replacements, when air raids reach this
scale, will involve 80 to 100 bombers a
night, or 3,00# a month. He does' not be-
lis»re that British and American produc-
tion at this time is prepared to cope with
replacement figures like these.

Nevertheless until actual invasion of
Europe can be undertaken, large scale
bombing raids that destroy giant industrial
plants in a night, will have a cumulative
effect upon German industry. The whole-
sale destruction loosed upon Cologne, Dus-
seldorf and other centers, of manufacturing
will bite deeply into Nazi industrial pro-
duction. As they continue and increase in
size, the power of Germany to produce
weapons of warfare will decrease and,
eventually, the Nazi armies will face at-
tacks from the soldiers of the United Na-
tions, who will be better equipped for bat-
tle.

Accidents Worse Than War
The National Safety Council calls at-

tention to the enormous toll taken by acci-
dents, pointing out that 30,000 American
workers have died from accidental causes
since Pearl Harbor. This compares with
"4,801 dead as a result of enemy action.

The Council says that in the same pe-
riod 2,500,000 American workers have
been injured and that such casualties on
the industrial' front prevent and hinder
the efforts of our fighting men by reducing
the production of weapons' and material
of war. .

Americans should not get the idea that
this represents the entire toll of accidents.
Since Pearl Harbor, 60,000 Americans
have been killed and approximately 5,-
500,000 wounded, according to the Safe-
ty Council, which adds that "it is the duty
of every patriotic American to conserve
manpower for victory."

Take Care Of Your Body
It may be a risky proposition to advise

the working people of the Township to be-
ware of strenuous exertions in the extreme
heat of August.

Nearly everybody is willing to rest, up-
on the smallest excuse, but persons who
perform manual labor should take care of
themselves in the Summer heat. The hu-
man body is a wonderful affair but it has
limits.

Men and women, accustomed to office
work, often forget their inability to with-
stand exposure to the sun and the heat.
This is especially true when they go on
their vacations and have a chance to enjoy
the out-of-doors.

A word of caution is necessary to them,
too. The human body, not accustomed to
extreme exposure, will suffer if unpro-
tected fro mextremes of heat or cold. That
is why the Army gradually trains its men
to withstand the rigors of climatic condi-
tions. . ; •

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug.
13—Few women caught between
the battle-tides of World War II
who have "been fortunae enough
to escape with their lives have
undergone peril-fraught experi-
ences equal to those that have
been the lot of a young American
woman who has just arrived in
the United States after a three-
week voyage by lone freighter
from the South Pacific battle area.

She is Annalee Whitmore Ja-
coby, a pretty vivacious former
movie scriptwriter whose love of
adventure took her from Holly-
wood to China a year ago, and
whose life in that short time has
included bombardment in Chung-
king; marriage to a childhood
sweetheart; friendship with Mad-
ame Chiang Kai-shek and the
Generalissimo; and a further se-
quence of peril and escapes from
peril in Bataan and Corregidor
that surpass in excitement and
danger any script she ever wrote
before she left Hollywood.

Mrs. Jacoby and her husband,
Melville , Jacoby, an American
correspondent in China, for sev-
eral years, arrived in the Philip-
pines en route home from China
only a week before the attack on
Pearl Harbor. They escaped from
Manila by rowboat to Bataan a
few hours before the Japanese,
shelling the city and harbor, final-
ly moved in. From Bataan they
escaped to Corregidor by motor-
boat and were in that island fort-
ress, close friends of General and
Mrs. MacArthur, while Corregi-
dor was- under siege. They were
given passage out of Corregidor to
Australia, in a United States sub-
marine, moving for hours through
mine fields. In Australia a few
weeks later Mel Jacoby was killed
on the ground at an airfield in
the same accident that took the
life of Brig. Gen. Harold H.
George.

In China, between air-raids,
Mrs. Jacoby visited the great Na-
tional Red Cross medical center
at Kweiyang. "Of all the courage
I have seen in the past year, none
was greater than that shown by
China's overworked doctors and
nurses," she said. . "Over 30,000
doctors are desperately needed for
army service alone, and before
the war there were only 10,000
in all of China. Doctors in the
Medical Relief Corps, who often
are forced to perform 400 emer-
gency operations in a single day,
must find time to give emergency
medical training to young men
and women who never planned
lives as doctors and nurses for
themselves."

Mrs. Jacoby told of an artifi-
cial limb factory where the artis-
ans, all crippled soldiers, work 18
hours a day and for no recom-
pense except their food. They
sleep in the factory. . Other dis-

{Continued on Page 6)#

WHAT'S CGOKIN'?

Russia's Strength. To Hold 0nf is Yital

-THE-

Steel Shortage Threatened
The steel situation, according to re-

ports from Washington, threatens to be-
come acute with war industries and ship-
yards facing delay on account of ,'a short-
age of the necessary metal.

A Senate committee is investigating
the cause of the shortage and there are
hints that what it will reveal will not re-
flect credit upon the steel industry of the
nation.

This is a serious matter, vitally affect-
ing the entire war effort of the arsenal of
democracy, and it is to be hoped that the
investigating committee will: perform its
duties intelligently and without bias in
order to submit a report that the public
an accept without reservation.

The suggestion is made that too much
steel is being used in the manufacture of
non-war commodities. If this is the truth,
vigorous action should be taken to con-
serve all metal, if necessary, for the pro-
duction of tanks, planes, ships and guns.

The American people will support any
inconvenience that is necessary to make
the war effort succeed. They prefer to do
without civilian goods in order that our
soldiers and sailors may'have what they
need to defeat our enemies.

We are sorry for Mr. Gandhi, who
thinks he could talk the Japanese out of
their aggression; the Tokyo gents would
steal his loin-cloth.

* * *
Money is plentiful during the war ef-

fort but it might be scarce before we get
through the post-war adjustment era.
Moral: Save some now.

New Books
About six years ago newspaper

headlines announced the spectacu-
lar trans-Atlantic flight of a
young woman aviator named
Beryl Markham from the shores
of England to North America.
Miss Markham was the first wom-
an to make this East to. West solo
flight, the first person to fly from
England to America. At that
time the only other person who
had made a similar flight was
Jim Mollison, who had flown from
Ireland to America.

Yet this excursion was by no
means Miss Markham's most haz-
ardous undertaking. In fact,
she's always been rather inclined
to be ashamed of it and consider
it merely as a stunt, we learned
from her recent autobiography,
"West With The Night."

Miss Markham was born in East
Africa, the daughter of an Eng-
lish gentleman farmer.- At the
age of seventeen she was earning
her living training thoroughbred,
horses. She later learned flying
and became the first professional
woman air pilot in Africa. She
flew thousands of miles over des-
erts arid jungles, where emer-
gency landing fields were marked
by old tin cans full of lighted
kerosene and fenced in—lest" a
plane trip on a lioH.

One night she flew three hun-
dred miles to carry an oxygen
tank to a man who was danger-
ously ill in a remote mining camp.
On her. way home from this trip
she searched for another pilot Who
had been missing for several,days.
In the midst of a herd of zebras
she saw a small pool gleaming in
the sunlight. After she had gone
on for a few miles, she realized
that what she saw couldn't have
been water, since there was no
water there. She went back and
discovered the alleged pool was
the silver wings of the missing
plane. She made a risky land-
ing, rescued the pilot, who was
haggard but grinning. "I resent
being treated like a corpse," He
said. "It's insulting. Have you
anything to eat?" She took him
back to headquarters. It was all
in a day's work.

* {Continued on Tage 6)

The student of the present war
understands that changes that oc-
cur from week to Week, in the
relative position of battling arm-
ies, have little bearing upon the
ultimate outcome of the vast
struggle.

The decision will go to the side
that outlasts the other, not to the
alliance that seizes the greater
expanse of territory. The length
of the war will be determined by
the strength of Germany, as mea-
sured by the power of the ring
of steel to resist the pressure of
her enemies. . . v

The termination of the present
conflict will come in the same way
that the first World War was
ended, by the exhaustion of the
Axis powers. Germany will be
worn thin by the grinding of bat-
tle and when. Nazi militarism is
no longer able to support the cir-
cle of aggression, the collapse will
be swift.
Soviet's Contribution Enormous

It is essential to realize this if
one comprehends the enormous
contribution that Russia is making
to the ultimate victory of the
United Nations. It is true that
the Germans, are advancing to the
Caucasus, that Eussia has suf-
fered severe losses and that no
man knows how long the Red
army can stand up to the foe that
aims to destroy the Soviet.

What is just as true, however,
is that Russia .covers a vast ex-
panse, with land in abundance
and with an amazing industrial
preparation for a war ; against
Germany. The Nazis are far from

the Ural line, not having conquer-
ed the Volga line, and yet, even
if Hitler reaches the Urals the
Soviet is equipped to continue the
battle.

Red Army Intelligently Led
Russian military leaders have

fought intelligently, retiring be-
fore their more powerful antag-
onist, taking what toll of men and
material was possible, but always
falling back upon new reserves
and to new battle lines. Beyond
them, into w e s t e r n Siberia,
stretch new industrial areas, de-
veloped within, the past fifteen
years.

It would be a mistake, of
course, to believe that the Soviet
has not been weakened by the
gains that the Nazis have made.
Nevertheless, it would be just ~as
erroneous to conclude, as some of
our arm-chair strategists so quick-
ly decide, that the Red giant will
be helpless, even in the face of
more serious reverses.

Organized opposition, based on
the Ural line, would keep mil-
lions of German soldiers in the
East when the second front be-
comes a menace in the west. Just
as in the earlier World War, the
Russians will pin down a great
part of Germany's fighting
strength and make possible a
great victory in the west.

Some Reasons For Confidence
There is' nothing to be gained

by overlooking the- rapid advances
that the Germans have made in
their campaign to reach the Cau-
casus. Once more the striking
power of the Reich has been dem-

OUR DEMOCRACY- fcyMat

UNCLE SAM
SETSAGOODTABLE

onstrated but perhaps there is
some comfort in the contrast be-
tween the limited field of attack in
1942 and the extensive operations
along the entire front in 1941.

There is meaning to be found in
the Russian counter-offensive of
the past Winter when Russian
generals, despite their losses, and
with the knowledge that Hitler
would renew his mechanized as-
sault this year, felt able to con-
sume supplies and some manpow-
er in widespread attacks that seri-
ously impaired German plans.

Another observation that ap-
pears logical is that the Russians
continue to wage war warily, tak-
ing heavy punches that hurt in
places but maintaining defensive
positions along the inactive zones.
This negatives the idea that the
Russians are about to go down
for the c<junt because, if this were
true, the generals would be com-
pelled to risk everything upon
heavy counter-attacks to relieve
the 'pressure that threatens the
Caucasus.

Fighting Slavs Live Up To Name
The Russians are once more

demonstrating their ability to take
it, just as they did in the earlier
struggle. Time and again, be-
tween 1914 and 1917, the Rus
sians were terribly beaten, only
to come surging back in an offen-
sive sweep that not only relieved
the Allies in the West but knock-
ed threateningly upon the very

Pagan Indians
Favor One White

Man Idea—Wa

TYPICAL ARMY CAMP MENU:
BREAKFAST-FRESH FRUIT/FRESH MILK,CEREAL,

BACON AND ESSS, BUTTERED TOAST
OR BREAD, COFFEE, SUGAR.

DINNER — SOUP, MEAT, POTATOES, 2 VEGETABLES,
, . SALAD, PIE OR.CAKE.

HOT OR ICED BEVERAGE,
SUPPER.- MEAT, POTATOES, VEGETABLE,

DESSERT, HOT OR ICED BEVERAGE,

THE MODERN FISHTINS-MAN'S MEALS ARE MODERN TOO—
SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED, EXPERTLY PREPARED,
GOOD TO EAT— AT A COST OF 4 5 # PER DAY.

<4* AKMY-AMOA MAVy-STU.L"mAV&LS ONfTS ST0MACW-
AM& GU& M£N ARM GOING Pi.ACES'4

foundations of the Austro-Ger-
man alliance.

A reading of the history of the
last war will add some light to
what is taking place in Russia to-
day. It will create new admira-
tion for the fighting Slavs who, in
this war, have more to lose than
they had in the days of the Czar.
The present Red army battles for
a revolutionized home-land, where
the common man has gained
greater rights than under the
Czars and there is no prospect
for any revolution to take the
Soviet out of the battle.

Naturally, it is essential that
the United Nations take appropri-
ate action to seize the opportunity
that Russian resistance offers for
a vital blow against the Axis.
However, it^ is just as important
for our military leaders to make
certain their plans and sure their
preparation in order that the blow,
when it falls, will be decisive.

UNUSUAL CHURCH RECORD
Baltimore, Md. — Charles C.

Russell was recently honored by
the West Baltimore Methodist
Church for his church attendance
record——he had missed only one
Sunday service for the past for-
ty-three ' years. His only absence
was on the morning of the; great
Baltimore fire, Feb. 7, 1904, when
he was drenched with -water -when
a fire hose broke and
forced to return home.

he

POLE BREAKS; ACROBAT DIES
Salem, 111.—While 15,000 spec-

tators looked on, Paul Lorenzo
Perkinson, 40, billed as the Great
Lorenzo, an. aerial acrobat, fell to
his death when the 116-foot pole
on which he was balancing snap-
ped about ten feet from the top.
He made a desperate effort to
grasp a platform on which his
wife, Vickie, was standing, but
missed. '

(Shaw, "sunk" at Pearl Harbor;
is ready to fight again. > ~_

Isolated Tribe in Nortkei
Michigan Adhere to
- Ancient Culture.

WATERSMEET, MICH.—I
ism and the Indian culture ol,1
days before Columbus are main
a determined stand in the wilds
northern Michigan. They'll have-
trucirwith. white men, or their swi
bands, or their marriages, or tbj
divorces, or their priests a
preachers — those resolute Chip]
was of Lac Vieux desert, an ii
lated spot whose nearest wh
town is Watersmeet, Mich.

But there's one thing the wh
men are doing that the steel sou]
tribesmen go in for with a w
They have laid aside their pij
of peace and have declared war fi
mally on the Axis.

Americans First.
The young braves are more th

willing to enlist, and a conscientic
objector is as rare as a redskin
vorce among the solemn faced £
origines.

"Any land good enough to li
in," says George A. Cadotte, trit
interpreter, "is good enough to fig
for. That is our creed. We a
Americans, first and last, and w
is our "inheritance."

Sacred drums beat a rhyttm
tattoo in the night and you can he
the chomp-chomp of moccasin
feet around the fireside. Primiti
powwows, weird medicine danc
and fantastic rites are as much
vogue in this lake studded Michigj
Wisconsin border paradise as bei
fits, bargain days and baE gam
are in Chicago.

There are no glittering shops, g
joints, theaters, churches, nij
clubs—not even a post office—in t!
strange remnant of the frontii
Newspapers and radios are raritii
No one ever heard of a formal mi
riage ceremony and the India
have no word for divorce.

In fact, the rules of the outsi
world just don't go. Back in 18!
when Indian lands were • ceded
the government, scattered ban
were assigned to various reserv
tions. The Lac Vieux desert bai
found itself at the L'Anse tract
Lake Superior.

In sharp contrast to the fert
soil their forefathers had defend
against the Sioux in the "land
lakes," the new homeland was
marsh.

They Just Tnrn Rebel.
The band rebelled, returning

Lac Vieux desert—only to find th
Uncle Sam had taken over. In de
peration, the leaders appealed
President Lincoln—in about 1863
and the- "Great Emancipate]
promptly signed over a 4.0 acre tra
to the band without reservatii
privileges.

Since that day, generations
rebel Indians have revered Lincol
even though their- knowledge of Ho
est Abe begins and ends at L(
Vieux desert. In 1870, Preside;
Ulysses S. .Grant added 46 acres
the original tract, gitftng the bar
86 acres of primitive wilderness
which to hunt, fish, and trap—ev<
though "white man law is boss."

Life among the pagans is a mei
ley of ancient and modern. ' Homi
are crude—white man style—bi
worship is by tribal tradition, j
home the tribesmen speak Chipp
wa, which is "white man" for Oji
way—outside they speak English,
they commit a crime they are tri«
in a white man's court.

Eighty Indians — from newboi
babes to 80 year old squaws ar
wrinkled braves, make up the bar
today. Originally it numbered 20
Big chief is youthful John Ackle;
and medicine man is venerab.
John Pete, 77 years old, who speal
little English. Interpreter and ui
official agent is Cadotte, educate
Indian who speaks fluent Englis
and received commercial trainin
in Superior, Wis., before he drifts
in to stay early in the depression.

Most Willing to Fight '
For Mother, Troops Vot
SAN PEDRO, • CALIF.—Moth?

won by a landslide when soldiei
at Fort MacArthur took a vote 1
find out for whom they were mos
willing- to fight.

After her it was a close race b<
tween father and Col. W. W. Hick:
commanding officer -at the Fort. Tb
colonel had an edge.

Ranked in the first 10 women wer
the boys* sisters, wives, sweetheari
and Mrs. Roosevelt. In the first 3
men were President Roosevelt, Gei
Douglas MacArthur and Winsto
Churchill.

Tenth in the women's list wa
Ann Sheridan, the movie actresf
Tenth in the men's poll was "Sei
geant Mulligan," a flat-faced En*
lish bulldog, the camp mascot.

Sisters Find Each Other
After 60-Year Separatioj
MERIDIAN, MISS.—Mrs. Georgi

Graham of Meridian has ended he
60-year quest—that of locating he
sister. Traced through a lette
written to a friend in Atlanta, Mrs
Graham's long search, which too"
her from New York to California
terminated when she" found the
Mrs. S. Cf. Styron of Atlanta is th
former Lena Garvin, her sister. Th
two had become separated since th
death of their mother 60 years ago

In its great war production ed
fort, the steel industry of Amej
ica.this year will consume abou
three times as much scrap iro
and steel as it needed in 193$
HURRY IN" THE SCRAP.

—FOR VICTORY! BTJT
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Trio In Custody 'May'
Have Bank Theft Tie

New Yorkers Now Held
Pending Inquiry; All
Have Lengthy Records

WOODBREDGE — Three New
fork men, who were picked up
>y Patrolman Horace Deter last
veek-end when the robbery of the
Woodbridge National Bank oc-
•urred, have been sentenced to
he County Workhouse for SO
lays on complaint of vagrancy
'pending further investigation."

Local authorities would not say
[efinitely whether or not the men
vere connected with the bank
obbery and termed it "doubtful,"
>ut, according to Police Chief
reorge E. Keating, it is the belief
if the police that their timely ar-
•est by Officer Deter on Pearl
Street prevented another robbery
it the Acme Store on Main
Street.

The three prisoners, according
o Captain John Egan and De-
ective Sergeant George Balint,
vho have been assigned to work
nth F. B. I. men on the bank
obbery case, admitted to lengthy
ecords. Their finger-prints have
ieen sent to Washington and po-
ice believe that when their rec-
rds are returned other arrests
nil be added to the list.

CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted—Male or Female

employ one first-class typist.
Wages good, 40 hours per week,

oung man or young woman. Call
y'oodbridge 8-1441 or apply Box
17, Avenel, H. B. Gunnells, Mgr.
-14

MALE FELP WANTED

,OCAL SALESMAN-DISTRIBU-
TOR—Sell cigars to stores; $40

'eekly; return postage for de-
dls. Sales Manager, 180 Jay,
Jbany, N. Y. 7-17 to 8-21

ABOREBS Wanted. Apply Fed-
eral Seaboard Terra Cotta Cor-

oration, Woodfrridge, N. J. 8-14

FOR SALE

Aiding In Investigation Of Bank Robbery

' r *"X

V'"

1 1
Capt. John Egan Det. Sgt. George Balint

PINET PIANO — Wurlitzer
make, brand new, a little beauty

lat can't be duplicated, only
225. Terms. Griffith Piano Co.,
78 Hobart St., Perth Amboy (op-
osite Sears-Roebuck). Open eve-
ings. • 8-7,14

LECTRIC MEAT SLICES. —
Store size. 108 Lowell Street,

arteret. Tel. Cart. 8-0391.
8-14*

WASHERS—VACUUMS
few—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

i/e can rebuild your old machine,
rowest terms—all work guaran-
aed. Everymake, 290 State
treet, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-B-41-52t

PERSONAL

[EET New Friends through our
personal service dedicated to

le promotion of friendships,
iscriminating clientele, all reli-
ious faiths. See Page 197 New
ork City Manhattan Telephone
irectory; also page 241 Manhat-
tn Classified Directory. Write to-
ay. Visit our offices or phone
race Bowes any weekday from
0 A. M. to 9 P. M. American
ervice, 236 West 70th St., New
ork City, ENdicott 2-4680.

7-31 to 8-28

Have Long Records
The men arrested, and the rec-

ords they admitted to, are as fol-
lows:

Antonio Restaino, 25, of 2302
Beaumont Avenue, Bronx. When
a minor he was sentenced to the
reform school for 13 months for
not going to school. -He received
a sentence of 19 months in the
House of Refuge when he, "was
found working on a parked car
with a screw driver." He served
a two-year sentence for robbing
an apartment house, serving part
of his time in New Hampton
Farms Reformatory and the re-
mainder on Hart's Island. He
was placed on 16 months' proba-
tion when he was ̂ released.

Anthony De Gennaro, 25, 2213
First Avenue, New York City. Ar-
rested on three different occa-
sions. In 1932 he was convicted
of petty larceny and later the
same year he was involved in. a
grocery store burglary and was
placed on probation. Later he re-
ceived a five-year sentence in
Elmira prison, New York, for a
"stick-up" of a grocery store. He
was released in 1939 and is on a
30-year probation period—one of
the longest periods of probation
ever handed out.

Charles Wedra, Jr., 28, 2216
Adams Place, New York. He ad-
mitted that he was detained 11
days in the Bronx CJounty Jail
when his car was involved in a
hold-up. He was released when
the Grand Jury returned no in-
dictment.

Not Wanted By U. S.
All three, according to the po-

lice, are in Class 4F in the Se-
lective Service on account of their
record?.

First word of the attempted
robbery at the Acme store came
in the early hours of Monday
morning when a neighbor notified
police headquarters that someone
was prowling around the neigh-
borhood. Officer Stephen Feier-
tag went to the vicinity and found
that the lock in the rear of the
store had been tampered with and
that the would-be thieves had
left a crow-bar and a jack. He
searched the area but could find
no one.

Later, Officer Deter, patrolling
Pearl Street, found the three
walking up the street. They de-
nied any knowledge of any rob-
bery and said they had just drop-
ped off a truck on the highway
and were on their way to Cam-
den. Later-in the day when the

bank robbery was discovered they
steadfastly denied any knowledge
of the bank robbery.

In the meantime, neither the
J local police nor the FBI would
make any further statements on
the bank robbery except that they
"were working on several angles
and were certain that the case
would be broken." . . - '

It has definitely been estab-
lished that the money bags taken
from the night depository includ-
ed $15,212 in bills and change and
$2,276 in checks. There were
about 35 money bags in all.

The thieves entered the bank
through a rear cellar window
from which the bars had been
burned off previously by workmen
who had been water-proofing the
cellar. The bars had been \re-
moved, it is understood, to allow
the laborers to pass materials in
and out. The night depository
vault was entered by means of a
high-speed drill. It is also under-
stood that the window and the
night depository vault were not
wired for the burglar alarm.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

GREATEST
ALIVfOPE AT WHldf
AW A1EPLAW6 CAV4

BE SEEM WITH
THE MAKEP

B
ONE MANUFACTURER.
WOODEN BATHTUB -THAT LOOKS L1K&

PORCELAlhl

A blEW
iCHlNS RECORD WAS
fcBLISHEP AT OWE

eHIPyARP RECENTLY WHEW

SZ*P povWTHew
VJlTHlH AN HOUR

Stelton
—Mrs. Walter McBride of Eliz-

ageth is visiting her niece, Mrs.
H. Warren Avery, of Lincoln
street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Orley Rowen
and son, John, of Central avenue,
have returned from a two weeks'
vacation at Stone Harbor.

—Miss Catherine Filmer of
Laurel, Md., is spending a few
days with her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fil-
mer of Plainfield avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knapp
and son, David, of Hillcrest ave-
nue, have returned after spend-
ing the month of July at Sunset
Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Orville Brewer
of Prescott street and Miss Eliza-
beth Witham of Central avenue,
have gone to Indianapolis, Ind.,
to visit Chester Brewer.

—Mrs. J. L. Fisher of Steuben-
ville, O., is spending a few days
with Mrs. Fred H. Humphrey of
Lincoln street.

—Dr. and Mrs. Loren Morris
and family of Lincoln Highway
are vacationing at Culver Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pepper
and son, Jimmy, of Lincoln street,
are in Hudson, N. Y., to attend
the wedding of Mrs. Pepper's
brother.

Everybody's Scrap
Everybody's rubber scrap

wanted for Everybody's Scrap!

No Women. Drivers
The great Roman roads were from

11 to 15 feet wide.

L MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann

Optometrist
Frank J. Toth

Optician
89 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

Menlo Park
—Tech. Sgt. John Hartmann

left for Gamp Lee, Virginia, after
spending the past few days with,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Hartmann of Lincoln High-
way, this place.

—Mr. and 'Mrs. H. A. Koerber of
Hamilton Avenue are entertaining
their niece, Elsie Arrandale of
Brooklyn, N. Y., for a few days.

-MMiss Viola Grotjan of Bound
Brook entertained Miss La Verne
Ferguson, Stewart .Straka and
Walter Ranslow, alJ of this place,
on Wednesday evening.

—'Chain O' Girls held their regu-
lar meeting at the home of Miss
Estelle Parker of Iselin recently.
Thoes attending included iMiss Ann
Dudas, Miss La Verne Ferguson,
Mrs. Elsie MaeFariane of this place
and Miss Viola Grotjan of Bound
Brook.
—-Kathleen Ashton, who has been

spending the past month at the
home of her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. James Ashton
of Lincoln Highway returned to
her home in Nashville, Tenn., this
week. -

-—Miss R o b e r t a Jennings,
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. D. Leon
Jennings of Lincoln highway, is
spending several weeks at Camp
Morris, Hackettstown.

—Mrs. Hugh C. Grapes of
Edison avenue has returned home
after spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Jones of Metuchen.

-—Mrs. V. P. Owens, Mrs. D. L.
Jennings, Mrs. A. C. Snyder of
this place, and Mrs. W. Korman
of Metuchen visited Mrs. R. M.
Peins and family at Lavalette on
Frtaay. *

—Mrs. E. Lorain Grapes,
daughter Carolyn, and son Ver-
non, were the recent afternoon
guests of Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes
of Lincoln highway.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Peters
of Eltingville, Staten Island, N.
Y., were the weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings
of Lincoln highway. :

Piscatawaytown
Alma Horn of the Lin-

coin Highway spent. the weekend
at. Seaside Heights.
. —.Louis Johnson of Columbus

Avenue returned to his work at
the duPont Laboratory in Parlin
after a vacation of two weeks.

—'Mrs. Martha Skidmore and.
family of Stony Road moved this
week to Weston's Mill.

—iMiss Jane Tappen of Plain-
field Avenue spent the weekend at
Sea Girt.

—George Lachennmyer of Main
Street has returned tot his duties
with the Friedman Service in
Highland Park after a vacaation
of several weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harrison,
Raymond Harrison and Miss Lot-
tie Smith of Main iStreet and Mrs.
Frank Danford of Bergen Place
spent a day at Point Pleasant and
Lahaska, Pa. •

—Mrs. Matthew Miller has re-
turned from a week's visit in New
Rochelle, N. Y.

Clara Barton
—'The Clara .Barton Junior Wo-

man's Club will hold a hot dog
roast next Wednesday at Roosevelt
Park. Helen Zimmerman is chair-
man.

—iMr. and Mrs. Joseph Leschick
and children,,/William and Joseph,
Jr., of First Avenue, attended the
Hercules annual water carnival.
Mrs. Leschick won second prize in
the men's 60-yard swimming con-
test.

—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

POPULAR BRANDS IN
BOTTLES

ilii
Buy With Confidence from a

Reliable Furrier

SAVE!
much as

,5%
ON GUARANTEED

FINE QUALITY FURS
FUR COATS REPAIRED and RESTYLED

All work done on our premises
AT GREAT SAVINGS DURING AUGUST

[ROSE FUR SHOP
Madison Ave. P. A. 4-3168j

PERTH AMBOY # purchase imUl
waiitwl.

J

Choke fender spring iamb now at
its best! Serve lamb this week-end!
You must be satisfied ©r
money baeki

a ffiiEihiiiii-BiiNiarjBiiiiiiiHiai'jiiai'WK mi laiau in uinitu iniiinunnuiuiiii nun i in 111 initiiiins

Rich Band Creamy l o l l

Our best tub butter in print form

<%H? Prize Butter Ssisi 48c
Winner of Over 500 Prizes. Made from Sweet Cream.

Silver Seal

Carton of 12 JLJL ^ # C

Gold Seal 'Dated' EGGS: SB 53c
Each carton "dated" for your protection.

Limburger w:-»» X 2H loaf Cheese V5?
Margarine ™— «•• 17$ Loaf Cheese 1£z* 5U
Store Cheese **» *• 29f Sharp Cheese famdt 354
B A C O N Lean, Sliced 2 - S £ 3 3 c

ib.

Farmdale
Evaporated

Premium Evaporated Milk £ 2
NBC SHREDDED WHEAT ^
Fruit Cocktail «»*.«« Q™
Fancy Grapefruit Sections
FLOUR Gold Seal Enriched

Now at its tender best! Most economical!

L O I N LAMB CHOPS ib.
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS ib.
RIB LAMB CHOPS ib.
L A M B LIVER T

T
e
at

r n>.
Fresh or Corned

Boneless Brisket
Lean, tender! Acme is famous for beef!

• • • Fresh Killed

FRYING
The pick of the finest nearby farms.

C A I A C Sugar Cured Smoked ,,
L n L n i 4 t o 6 lbs. average. Short Shank. ID.

BACON Lean Sliced 2 K
FRANKFURTERS skinless ib.
B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced Sb,
TONGUES Smoked Steer Ib.

31c 1
33c I
31c I
31c 1
31c I

can
Glenwood *% No. 2

Brand ^" cans
3'A-lb.
bag

*• cans t-^Y

Flour

FILET OF H A D D O C K ib. 33c |
Filet of Sole *• 33^ Fresh Weakfish *• 1 % |

3
. Meal

Kindt

bottles

CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Sfringless
SPINACH Prepared
PEAS Large Sweet F

TOMATOES Selected
TOMATOES Standard

OSCD "Grade A"
TOMATO

HEINZ Assorted Soups
N B C RIIZ Crackers
PRUNES large Fancy
TOMATO JUICE £ ? A
BEVERAGES * Z Z .,
BEVERAGES Krueger 1

Corn Flakes
NBC Graham Crackers
N B C Ginger Snaps
Marshmallow Fluff
Pillsbury Pancake Flour
Snosheen Cake Flour
Pillsbury Breakfast Farina

Clorox ±.10
Kirkman's Borax Soap
Kirkman's Soap Flakes
Kirkman's Soap Powder

; Kirkman's Complexion Soap
Kirkman's Cleanser
Kirkman's Soap Granules

Climalene
Bowl en e F ,̂s

Speed-Up Gran. Soap

No. 2
can

No. 2

Serve Supreme Enriched

2 N o - 2 25i
*• cam * " ' T '2
2

cans
No. Vh
cans
No. 2
cans

No. 2- 12*
3 1 1 2 7 *

Large
Loaf

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin
Bl content, niacin and iron.

V2
Cans

2 *" 2St
fc cans * " ' ¥ 1

Jb.

Spry- Crisco Shortening
Hom-De-LiteMayonnaise
Hom-De-Life Salad Dressing £ 21 f : *
Gevaerf Films T
Silver Dust Powder

large
20-01

Full quart 4 tij, plus
bottla • W f

3

. can *T*

deposit Del Maize Niblets n
Can

deposit

Old
Fashioned

42-ox.
package

Regular f^
cako

3
2 2

pa
21'A-ox.

ckages

12-oz.
Package

26-oz.-
CanDlsh *£. \n

Genuine Mazda Lamps-. 1O0:.13<V15«f
MASON JARS S± t
Glass-Top Jars JTn 6 5 f ;

FULL LINE OF CANNING SUPPLIES

Q r n

The market's finest peas at their best!

Dozen

Rushed "hours fresher" from nearby farms.

LIMES Seedless Box ]Qc
LEMONS Large Sunkist

ONIONS
APPLES
PEARS

No. .1 Yellow %
Selected

Red or Green
Fancy California

BARTLETT

5 for 15c
3 lbs.. 10c

Ib. 5c
5 for 15c

Selected U. S. No. 1, from finest nearby farms.
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New Books
{Continued from Page 4)

One of Beryl Markham's earli-
est memories has to do with a lion
•—supposedly a domesticated lion
•who inhabited the farm of a
friend of her father's. When they
went visiting, slie trotted out to
see if she could catch a glimpse
of tnis famous animal. She saw
him all right arid walked past
him slowly, singing, because she
had been taught that one must
not show fear. But the sight of
the little girl was too much for
the lion. He reverted to type
and stalked her. She was saved
only by the intervention of a na-
tive servant who had felt it his
duty to keep an eye on her. The
native tactfully informed her
father of what had happened.
"Your daughter," he said, "has
been moderately eaten by a large
lion."

"West With the Night" is the
story of an unusual woman, and
is also an unusual book—told with
humor, wiith compassion, and a
rare sensitivity to the wonders of
life and nature.

LEGAL NOTICE

Gertrude Diamant, author of
one of the September Book-of-the-
Month Club selections, "The Days
of Ofelia," (the other is Robert
Trum-bull's "The Raft"), says that
her favorite type of humor is what
she . calls "shaggy dog" jokes.
When we asked her to define that
term, she said somewhat vaguely
that they were jokes having to do
with animals that talk, and that
they were pointless. As an ex-
ample she told a story she said
originated in Colombo. It seems
that a man once saw a parrot
climb a tree, so he started to
climb after it. After they had
climbed for a while, the parrot
turned around, looked at him and
said, "Why are you following
me?" The man paused and took'
off his hat. "I beg your pardon,"
he said. "I thought you were a
bird."

Washington Parade
{Continued from Editorial Pagej
abled soldiers are making surgical
instruments literally out of junk,"
she said.

"Scrap is being used in China
to a degree not imagined in this
country or in Great Britain," said
Mrs. Jaeoby. "Tin pans, cook-
ing utensils, old bed springs, ev-
erything issused."

In some rural communities
where shortages have developed,
women are being recruited by the
U1__S.iPepartment of Agriculture

|and the Employment Service to
help on this year's harvest, to re-
place the young men who have
gone to Australia and the Seven
Seas to fight Hitler and the Japs.

Women form the largest part
of 'local labor' which war plant
employers must employ if disas-
trous migration, crowded housing
and pirating of workers is to he
avoided. Most employers and
many labor unions in peacetime,
and some of both groups even to
now, oppose the employment of
women, largely on the excuses
of additional' expense, lack of
strength in the female worker,
breaking up of home, and just
plain prejudice against the idea
of women working outside the
home.

The oncoming need of man-
power has already exploded most
of this opposition. English experi-
ence as well as our own, both in
the World War and in peacetime,
has proved they can do the job.

LEGAL NOTICES
TfoWoc

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the following: proposed ordi-
nance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting: of the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on
the 13th day_ of August, 1942, and
that said ordinance will be taken up
for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting of said Board
of Commissioners to be held at its
meeting- room in the Municipal
Building in Piscatawaytown, New
Jersey, on the 25th day of August
1942, at 8 o'clock P. M. (W.T.) or
as soon thereafter as saul matter
can be reached, a.t which time and
place all persons who niay be in-
terested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING
THE REGULATION OF TAXI-
CABS AND THE LICENSING OF
OWNERS AND DRIVERS THERE-
OF.
The Board of Commissioners of

the Township of Raritan, in the
County of Middlesex, do ordain:
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS:

(a) A taxicab is a puTblic vehicle
driven by mechanical power so de-
signed and constructed as to com-
fortably seat not less than three
persons inside thereof, exclusive of
the driver, which, accommodates
passengers for conveyance for hire.

(b) A taxi meter is a mechanical
instrument' or device by which the
charge fot"hire is* mechanically cal-
culated either for the distance trav-
eled, for waiting- time, or both, and
upon which such charge shall be
plainly indicated by rrigans of fig-
ures,

(e> A public taxicab stand, is a.
section of a public street or public
"plate set apart for the exclusive use
of a limited number of taxicabs,
wlien such section is distinctly
marked as such by a metal sign at-
tached to a stanchion on the curb
or other conspicuous, place, or . by
clearly visible marks upon the sur-
face of the street or public place.

(d) "Persons" shall include a firm,
co-partnership, association and cor-
poration, arid the singular or plural,
the; masculine, feminine or neuter,
unless the contrary is clearly ex-
pressed,

(e) "Cruising" is hereby defined
as the driving- of an empty taxicab
to and fro along a public street at
a slow rate of speed for the obvious
purpose of soliciting passengers.
SECTION 2. The licensing and in-
spection of taxicabs, the inspection
and approval of taxi meters, the ex-
amination of applicants for licenses
to drive such, taxicabs, the licensing

of drivers, as hereinafter provided
for in this ordinance, shall be under
the control of tlie Director of the
Department of Public Safety, : and
the enforcing of the provisions of
said ordinance shall be under the-
control of the Police Department ot
the Township of Raritan,
SECTION 3. No taxicab shall oper-
ate hereafter upon the streets of
the Township of Raritan without
first obtaining a license from the
Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety, which shall be issued to
expire December 31st next succeed-
ing the date of issuance, unless
sooner suspended or revoked by the
Director of the Depa'rtment of Pub-
lic Safety. The annual fee to be
paid for such license shall be the
sum of Twelve and fifty, one hun-
dredths Dollars ($12.50); provided,
however, that the fee for any li-
cense granted on or after the adop-
tion of I his ordinance and prior to
December 31st next, shall be the
sum of Six and twenty-five hun-
dredths Dollars ($8.25).
SECTION 4. Application for licenses
for taxicabs shall be made by the
owner, lessee or bailee thereof, upon
forms to be furnished by the said
Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety, and such application
shall contain the full name, business
location and address of the owner,
lessee or bailee, and also of the ap-
plicant, the type of vehicle for
which the license is desired, the
length of time the vehicle has been
in use, the rate to be charged and
the number of persons it is capable
of carrying; said application to have
affixed thereto an affidavit to be
sworn to by the applicant.

Any licensee desiring to change
the rate shall file notice of such
intention with the Director of the
Department of Public Safety. Tax-
icabs. licensed on applications des-
ignating a fixed rate within the
City Limits, shall carry passengers
to destinations outside the City
Limits at a rate to be mutually
agreed upon . prior . to the luring.
SECTION 5. file Director of the De-
partment of Public Safety shall
have the power to issue or refuse a
license.
SECTION 6. No vehicle covered by
the terms of this ordinance shall be
licensed until it lias been thorough-
ly and carefully inspected and ex-
amined by the said Director of the
Department of Public Safety, or
someone delegated by. him. to, con-
duct such examination, and found to
be in a thoroughly safe and sani-
tary condition for the transporta-
tion of passengers. Any vehicle
found to be unsafe for . the trans-
portation of passengers shall not be
licensed, and an examination shall
likewise be made of the taxi meter
attached to or to he attached to any
taxicab, and the same must toe found
to be accurate.: The Director of the
Department of Public Safety is au-
thorized arid empowered to estab-
lish reasonable rules and regula-
tions for the inspection of taxicabs
and' their appurtenances, and the
construction and condition of fitness
for the safe and adequate transpor-
tation of passengers. ;
SECTION 7 The Director of the
Department of Public Safety, upon
approval of the: taxicab for a li-
cense, shall issue to the applicant
a card bearing- the name of the ap-
plicant, the official license number
of the taxicab, date of inspection of
the.same, and a notice that in case
of any complaint the Police Depart-
ment shall be notified, the license
number of the taxicab being given.
The Police Department shall require
to be affixed to a conspicuous and
indispensable part of the interior of
each taxicab,* a small, card not ex-
ceeding six inches (6. in.) nor less
than four inches (4 in.) in dimen-
sion, which shall bear the license
number of the vehicle, the,.rate of
fares under which said taxicab is
operating, and also space for a card
with the name and photo of the
driver.

SECTION 8. In order to insure the
safety of the public" it shall be un-
lawful for. the owner, lessee or
bailee of any taxieab to operate or
cause or permit such taxicab to_be
operated, nor shall any license be
issued hereiinaer, until and unless
the applicant shall have complied
with the provisions of the statute
in such case made and provided,
and the acts amendatory thereof or
supplemental thereto.
SECTION 9. The :Poliee Depart-
ment shall keep a register of the
name of such person owning or
operating a vehicle or vehicles li-
ensed under this ordinance, togeth-

er with the license number and de-
scription, make and dimensions of
such vehicles, together with the
date and complete record of inspec-
tions made thereof.
SECTION 10. The Police Depart-
ment shall maintain due vigilance
over.all. taxicabs, and see that they
are kept in a condition of safety and
sanitation for; the transportation of
passengers, and to this end shall
have the right, ;at any and all times,
to inspect any and all suelt licensed
vehicles and taxi meters, and shall
maintain a record in writing of the
report of all such inspections.
SECTION 11. Licenses granted un-
der the preceding sections of this
ordinance may be revoked or sus-
pended at any time by the Director
of the Department of Public Safety,
if the vehicle shall not be in a safe
and sanitary condition for the
transportation of passengers, and
kept in conformity with the terms
of this ordinance, or for the viola-
tion of any of the provisions of this
ordinance or any of the rules and
regulations made by. the Director of
the Department of Public Safety.
SECTION 12. No person shall drive
a taxicab until he shall have made
application upon a form provided
by the Police Department for a
driver's license, and, shall have pro-
cured such license from the Direct-
or of the Department of Public
Safety. Every applicant for a li-
cense to drive a taxicab shall fur-
nish satisfactory evidence that he
has received a driver's license under
the State Motor Vehicle Law. Each
applicant for a driver's license un-
der the terms of this ordinance,
must conform to the following reg-
ulations:

(a) Be of the age of 21 years or
over, arid be a resident of the Town-
ship, of Raritan for one year or
more.

(b) Present the certificate, of a
reputable physician showing that he
has been examined within sixty
days, that he is of sound physique,
with good eyesight, and not subject
to epilepsy, vertigo, heart trouble
or any other infirmity of mind or
body which might render him unfit
for the. safe, operation of a taxicab.

(c) Be able to read and write the
English language, and be a citizen
of the United States.

(d) Not to' be addicted to the use
of narcotics or intoxicating- liquors.

(e) Fill out upon such form to be
provided by the Police Department,
a statement giving- said applicant's
full name, residence for the preced-
ing five years,, age, color, height,
weight, color of eyes and hair, place
of birth, .length of time applicant
has resided in the Township of
Raritan, place of previous employ-
ment, whether, married or single,
whether the applicant has ever
been convicted of a felony or mis-
demeanor, how long the applicant
has'been a licensed automobile driv-
er of the State oi New Jersey,
whether his .automobile driver's li-
cense lias ever been revolted, and
if so, for what cause, and such
other reasonable information as
may: be required. All applications
herein shall be signetl and sworn- to
by the applicant and filed with the
Police Department.

The Director of the Department
of Public Safety is hereby author-
ized and empowered to establish
from time to time such additional
rules and regulations, not incon-
sistent herewith, as may be neces-
sary and reasonable, governing the
issuance of any..license provided for
in> this ordinance^
SECTION 13. Upon satisfactory
compliance with the above section,
there may be issued by the Police
Department to the applicant a driv-
er's liee'nse which shall contain a
photograph and signature of the
licensee. Any license so issued may
be suspended by the aaid Director
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of the Department of Public Safety
after due hearing is held, for the
cause or the violation of this ordi
nance or the regulations made
thereunder.
SECTION •! . Theie sh ill be issurd
to each licensed driver a metal
badge of such form md sn le i^ thv*
Director of the Department of-Pub-
lic Safety may pr<-s< i ibe with the
license number and the words "Tax-
icab Driver" clearly appearing
thereon, which* shall, be conspicu
ously worn at all times while en
g-aged in the operation of a taxicab.
Such badge and licence ^hall be i e-
turned at the end oL eai h \ e i r
SECTION 15. A t ln i t i in api>U ing
for a renewal of his license, shall
make such application upon a form
to be furnished by the Director of
the Department of Public Strpt^
SECTION 18. The sum of Two Dol-
lars ($2.00) shall be charged for
the issuance of each driver's license
or the renewal thereof.
SECTION 17. Every taxicab for
which a tariff or fare is collected,
based on the distance traveled or
time consumed, or both, shall have
affixed thereto a taxi meter of .a
size and design approved by the-Di-
rector of., the Department of Public
Safety.

SECTION IS. The prices that may
he charged by the owners or drivers
of taxicabs equipped with taxi
meters, for the transportation of
passengers for hire, shall not ex-
ceed the rates filed with the Direct-
or, of the '. Department of Public-
Safety, and may not be changed or
modified without written approval
from him.
SECTION 19. Changes in ownership
or title to any taxicab licensed un-
der this ordinance, shall automati-
cally revoke the license for such
vehicle or vehicles. The purchaser
of such vehicle must apply for a li-
cense authorizing the operation of
said vehicle as heretofor set forth.
SECTION 20. No person other than
the licensed driver of the taxicab
shall drive or sit in the compart-
ment of the taxicab reserved for
the driver, nor shall the driver en-
gage,in cruising as defined in Para-
graph (e) of Section- 1, except dur-
ing such hours and over such routes
as the Director of the Department
of Public Safety may determine; nor
shall any driver or owner invite or
permit loitering within- or near his
taxicab, nor solicit, drive or divert
prospective patrons of any business
establishment to any other similar
establishment.

SECTION 21. It shall be unlawful
for a passenger of bailee of any
vehicle referred to herein to refuse
or fail to pay his fare. .
SECTION 22. No vehicle covered
by the terms of this ordinance shall
be licensed whose color scheme or
name, monogram or insignia to be
used thereon, shall be in conflict
with, or in the opinion of the Di-
rector of the Department of Public
Safety, imitate any color scneme,
monogram, name or insignia, used
by any other persons, firms: or cor-
poration operating a taxicab or tax-
icabs, in such manner as to be mis-
leading or tend to deceive or de-
fraud the public.

SECTION 23. Any person not hav-
ing- been duly licensed as a taxieab
driver, or any person whose license'
as such driver has been, revoked, or
any person whose license has" been
suspended and who, during the time
of such suspension, drives for hire
any vehicle upon the streets of this
Township, shall be subject to a fine
not exceeding Fifty Dollars ($50.00)
for eaclv and every offense. •
SECTION 24. Any person who shall
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violate any provision of this ordi-
nance for which no penalty has been
hereinbefore, specifically provided;
shall be subject to a fine not ex-
ceeding TitU Dollais ($i0 1)0) tor
each and every offense.
bC( T1ON £~ Upon default m pay-
ment of o.^ fine imposed under the
provisions of- th_is-; ordinance, the
person or', persons so defaulting
shall be imprisoned in the Counts'
Jail for a term not exceeding thirty
Ml) i dais,

SECTION 26. Should any section or
provision of this ordinance be held:
invalid in any proceeding-, the same
shall not affect any other section err
provision of this ordinance, except
msofii aq the section or provision"?
so held invalid shall be inseparable
from the remainder ot any : such1

section or provision.

SECTION 21 411 ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent
•herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 28. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon pas^
sage as provided by law.

"W. R. Woodward.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township . and" Fords Beacon on
August 14-th, 1942, .with notice of
hearing for final adoption oh Aug-
ust .25, 1942. . ;

NOTTCB - . . " " . : •
Notice is hereby given that the

following- ordinance was regularly
passed and adopted at a regular
meeting or the Board Of Commis*-
sioners of the Township of Ilaritan
in the County of Middlesex, 'New
Jersesv.held on the 31th day of Aug-
ust, 19-12.

W. R. WOODWATiD,
Township Clerk:.

AN ORDINANCE-
WHEREAS, there was filed in the

Middlesex,,Coun;ty Clerk's Office on
November '21,1825, a map entitled
"Map of Pfeiffer- Terrace ^situated
in Raritan Township, Middlesex
County, :-N/ .1. comprising a portion
of the Estate • of Sophia JVJ. Pfeiffei1,
Dec'd., surveyed and divided into
lots;: May, 1321;.by Mason Si Smith,
Civil Engineers' Stia Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.",, and .known
as Map #110S, on which' map 'Sev-
enth. Street is shown and designated
as extending from. New Brunswick
Avenue Northerly in a straight line
to Grandview Avenue, and

WHEREAS, the Northerly portion
of the property snown. on the afore-
said map has been re-sub'divided in
accordance with a' map entitled
"Map of Roosevelt Park Estates,
Section No. 2, situate in Raritan
Township, Middlesex Co., . N. J.
Scale 1"—50' July 1942. William K.
Baker, Civil Engineer, 4*6 Patersori
St., New Brunswick, N. J." which
map has been by Resolution ap-
proved by this Board of Commis-
sioners and is about to .be placed
on file in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office, and

WHEREAS; . on said last men-
tioned map tlie location, of, the
Northerly portion of Seventh Street
between Roosevelt Boulevard and
Grandview Avenue has been chang-
ed, and

WHEREAS, application has' been
made, by the owners of the adjoin-
ing property for* the .pa"ssa*ge- of ari
Ordinance -,to vacate and release
public rights in tbatrportion of Sev-.
enth Street, shown- on the map of
.Pfeiffer Ten-ace, which is in con-
flict wit'li'• the map of Roosevelt
Park Estates; Section No. 2, and

WHEREAS, it appears that the
public interest will best be served
by the granting of said application.
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SUMMARY OF ,]»4i" AUDIT KEPOKT
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, ST. J. .

I Wilfred "R. Woodward, Clerk of the Township of Raritan, Middle-
»ex County, New Jersey, do hereby certify that, the following Statement
of' Assets "and Liabilities is a true and correct summary of the official
audit' report of, the Township of Raritan for the fiscal year ended De-
cember 31 1941. The complete report is on file in ihy office.

' Wilfred PI. Woodward, Township Clerk.

Statement of Assets aiid Liabilities' _.
sis of December 31, 1941

ASSETS . . . . . .
Current Aoconiit: ' , ,„,„.,.-

Cash Balances - • - - ? 203406.34
Taxes and Tax Title Liens..- • - l,719,i lo.40
Foreclosed Tax' Title Liens : ....:.,...;.......:..,...:. : 260,722.07
Franchise' Taxes Receivable ....: —..-. : — ......— 79.4S
Revenue Accounts Receivable i.. .........;. ..:.....: -..-• 1,441.86
Deferred School Tax Revenue 91,500.00
Emergency Revenue - - 10,500.00

Trust Aecottht: '
Cash Balances - 24,(21.(5
Assessments Receivable - , 17,314.37
Assessment Liens and Assessment Lien Interest , 392,825.31
Foreclosed Assessment Liens :.: —... 50,789.01

Capital Account:
Cash Balance r - 1,661.54
Improvements in Progress 5,402.40
Improvements Authorized and Uncompleted, '—... 1,597.60
Due from Trust Account 573.94
Deferred Charges - Bonded '. 2,083,726.06

Water Operating Account:
Cash ba lance .. . . , . . . : 14,615.06
Consumers Accounts Receivable ------ 23,055.59
Inventory - Supplies and Materials ::...-. ,..-. 4,279.23

Water Capital'!.Account:
Water Fixed Capital :.:..... I....:.-.: . . . . : . : . . . . . . : . . 367,165.37

Emerg-encv Itclief Account: -'• ' - " ..•
Cash Balance 12,922.61

Bond aim! Interest Account:
Cash Balance :..-. - - . . ; . . . . , . . . . . . . . , 2,555.00
Due from Current Account 63.75

Police anil F i remeus ' Pension F u n d :
Cash Balance ..:....,.- : . ' . . . . j . . . . : . : . : . 9,929.27
Investments ... .-. . . . . .—... _ —,,. : 18,112.50

? 5,:3.1S,373.51

LIABILITIES :

Current Account:
Appropriation Reserves , I.................. % 32,955.25
Par t ia l Payments on- Sale of Foreclosed Propert ies 10,509.82
Taxes Prepaid' — , :. :... : 28,599.10
Unallocated Receipts "...'.:'.:.: ,- , ..;-........:.....: 1.76
Due to Garbage Districts ._ : ; . 123.S3
Tax Overpayments _....„:.:......'- . . . . . : . 14:28
Reserves - - .' 2,073,475.23
Surplus Revenue - Non Cash - 10,500.00
Surplus Revenue - Cash -130,883.88

Trust Account:
Assessment • Bonds — 5,000.00
Due to Capi'tal Account 573.84
Reserves . . . ; ,: v -• ..:. . .: 461,273.10
Trust Surplus - Cash 18,803.40

Capital Account:
Serial Bonds : , , - . . 2,084,300.00
Improvement Authorizations 1,597.60
Reserves - - 7,048.75
Capital Surplus ...: - , : ""-..15.19

Wate r Operating" Aeeount: ' ;
Appropriation Reserves 3.,S91.41
Reserves for Consumers Accounts Receivable ' 23,055.59
Reserve for Inventory - Supplies and Materials 4,279.23
Operating Surplus - Cash 10,723.65

Water C'anital Account:
Amortization Reserves 314,000.00
Reserve for Replacements —: _ ::.." 53,165.37

Emergency Relief Account: ' • ~
Accffunts Payable •....- S. 10,413.45
pLeserve to Pay. Relief Bills : . . . . . . 2,50-9.16

Bond and Interest Account:
Reserve, to Pay Interest ;.,:.:. 2,618.75

Police and Fiteiuens' Pension Fund:'
Investment Reserve :.... t, 18,112.50
Current Surplus :. . . . ; 9,929.27

$5,318,373.51

RECOMMENDATION'S

(A). REPEATED FROM PREVIOUS AUDIT:
IT IS RECOMMENDED that every claiiii be' suppo'r'te'd';ljy affidavit

before payment is authorized; that all Tax Search: ,forms be' Rre-num-
bered; and that the assessment overpayment be refunded or transferred
to Trust Surplus, by resolution.
(B). 1941 RECOMMENDATIONS:

. IT IS nECOM*MI2NDEr> that every possible effort be" made to l'iqut-
ffate Tax and Assessment Title Liens; that Missiirg Tax Sale Certificates
be located or new certificates issued; that an effort be made ta collect old
delinquent water accounts receivable; that delivery, slips tor material
purchased be attached to the hills, particularly those'for tar and asphalt
products; that all bills submitted and approved be required to be item-
ized in detail as to materials' furnished and'as to services' rendered; that
the Police Records Clerk keep .his bookkeeping- up to date; that the de-
tail of the total valuations in'the duplicates furnished to the Tax Col-
lector reconciles with the list submitted to the County Board of Taxa-
tion; that the interfund' balance of $573.94 be transferred'from the Trust
to the Capital Division of Accounts; and that unexpended balance of
completed improvements be cancelled by resolution.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the within report is a true and correct report

of the Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, N<S:w Jersey, as obtained
from the records submitted to me or my representatives, supplemented
by personal inquiry and. investigation and I believa i t ' to be a true re-
port of the financial condition of the Township of Raritan as at Decem-
ber 31, 1941, as evidenced by books, records and documents submitted
for inspection.

Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH J. WEBER, -

Heeristered Municipal Accountant
F.B.S-14

•NOW, THjE"R-EFO"RE, - THF
BOARD OP crvW»rr<5OT0K'"*s
I'ARITAN TOWNSHIP DO OR-
DAIN

1 That pottion of_Seventh Sfl- t
.i« shown on a map filed in the Mid-
dlesex Countv Clerk s Office entitled
Map of Pfeifter Ten ace situated

in Raritan Towrwrinp, Middlesex
Counti, N J comprising a poition
at the B&tAte of Sophia M Preiffer,
Dec'd, surveyed a7id . drvifled' into
lots. May. 3 921 by Mason & Smith,
Cml Engineers 109 Madison A\e ,
Perth Amboj., N I ', lxing- between
the Northerly line ot Roosevelt
Boulevard as shown on a map en-
titled Map of Roosevelt Park E^
rates., Section No i, situate m Kar-
ttan Township, Middlesex Co., X T
Scale 1"—SO' JuK 1942 William
H Baker, Chil Engineer, 46 Patei-
son St, New Brunswick N I and
the Southeilj line ot Giandview
Avenue, be arid the same is hereby
vacated and public rights therein
be .and the same1 are hereby, re-
leased.

2. That:this Ordinance shall talce
effect immediately upon ' its adop-
tion and publication according to
law. '

. W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised as adopted in
naritan Township and Fords Beacon
on August 14, 1942.

,Hefer T«i W-4; Docket 114/J04
, NOTICE OP FCBtIC SAXE

TO WflOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At, a regular 'meeting: of tha

: Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WoodbrMge he-Id Monday,
August 3, 1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact . that on Mon-
day evening, August 17, 1942, ̂ the
Township Committee -will meet at
8 P. M. ("W.T.).. in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial , Municipal
Building, "WoodtJrWge, New Jersey,
and. expose and.'.sell at public sale
and,to the highest bidder, according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Olerk open to Ins'peetlon
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Jjot 13 rcTBlQck; 1'SO-F, "VTood-
oridg-e Township Assessment Map;
. Take further notice' that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and :Dursuant to • law, nxed
a minimum priee: at which' said
lot in said: block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price beins
?160.00 plus costs of preparing
deed arid ! advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block if sold on terms,
will, .require a. flown payment oi
$16.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of 510.00 plus interest -and
other terms provided for in contract
of .sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any .date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-,
mivtee reserves the rij*ht In its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to .sell said lot in
said block to- sucft: bidder . as It
may select, due regard bein-gr given
:to terms and manner of. payment,
in case one or more- minrmuiri bids
shall be received-;

Upon acceptance of the minimus!
•hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee, and the pay-
ment thereof' by the purchaser ac-
cording to the- manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on file, the. Township will deliver
a bargain aiid sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 4, 1942.
a J. DUNIGAN.

Townsnifi Clerk.
, .To be.adA-ertised August .7 and Au-
gust 14, 194.2, in the Fords Beacon.
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Refer To: W-404; Docket 130/581

NOTICE CiV PUBX.JCO SALE
TO WHOM IT- MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the TOWJI-
>=hip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, August
3, 1942, I wag AJrei-tpil to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening-,
August 17, 1942, tlie Township Com-
mittee jvill meet at 8 P. M. (TVar
Time) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-_
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file -with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prio'r to sale, Lo.t 189 in. Block
>4-r-> -"fnndbridge Township Assess-
ment MAP.

.LttKe further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being ">6U4.77 pitta costs
of preparing- deed and advertising",
this sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $6S.47( the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments ni $J5 00" plus,
interest and other terms provided1

for in contract of sale.

Take_ further notice that at said
sale, or any date, to-w-hich ft may be
adfolirneci, the Township Conrmiitee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such,
bidder as St may select, due reg-ard.
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall lie received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie'-
To-wnship Committee and the pay-
ment .thereof* fry tb.e- purchaser ac-
corUing to tfee manner of purchase'
In accordance with, terms of sale on
file, the Township -will deliver a
Bargain and sale deed for said

,premises. . .
Dated: August 4, 1942.

B. .1. DUNIG-AN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 7 and
August 14, 1942, in the~"Fords Bea-
con.
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cretlon to reject aifj? -one or all
bids and \<S ŝ M said- fcM la Attd
bloc-k- to- such- bfaa'^i' a'S" 1t rfta-y se-

ilect, due regard being given to terms
'and manner of payment, in case one
or mare minimum bids shall be re-
eeivea."

TJpon aeMfeptsSnee tot «ie HunA«uiiP
bid, or Md above •mtnton^m, by thiE
Townslilp Committe,* aha the" pay-
ment yieE*6£ by the'. p-BrjtnaaSr^ici.
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
fllej^the .Tpw^nghin will., .deliver,, a
bargain* and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: A'ugust 4, 1"942.
B." J. DVItflGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be .advertised Alijjtrst 7 and

August 14, 1942 in the Fords Beaqon.

Refer To: W-S2; DoeRct ,117/tOt
X^'wirvm tiTP PIIBIJIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAI COKCEHNi
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridg-e held Monday, August 3,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday everting-,
August 17, 1942, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (War
Time) in 'the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 79 and 80, in
Block 31-A, Woodhridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further .notice that the
TownshiD Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price at which said lots
m said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00,
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
Quire a down payment of-- $25.00
the balance of purchase price to be.
paid in e<iiial monthly installments
qf $10.00 plus interest and. other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. ,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any.date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

To "Whom" It May .Conieni;
At a regrrlar- meetingf of th^ Town-

ship Committee of the Township^ of
Woodbridge, held Monday, Aiigus't 3,
1942, X was flirePte'd, to adTertise
the fact that oir Monday evening,
August IT, 1942, (he Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (War
Time*) in. the Committee Cham-
bers. Memorial Municipai Building,
Wopd'bTidgre, ltfe"W Jersey, and expose
a.nd, s'ell at public sale and to ,the
hig"hest bidder adcOriHng' to terms of
sale on file wtth the Toynsnip Clerk
open to inspection and' to be pub-
licly read, prior to sale,, tots. MS4
and. 1685 iri Block 4-AA,.Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
, Take further notice tljat ;the

To.WHSnlp,Committee" ha's, by reso-
lution and pursuant to' law, ftxed a
minimum price at which said iota In
said block will be sola-, tog-ether
with all other "details' pertrneirt, sa!,d
nlinjmuin prlefe beiulf-$400.00" j»lus
cost3 of- preparing- d'ee.d- a'n'd adver-i
tEslnir t'his sale. Said' I6ts iiT said
blotfc if sold onr terms,,, will require
a down payment of $4o.(iQ.' th"e b;al-.
Eftics"- ot •purdhaSe' price" "td"" » y •paid-
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00-plBs interest and-'othef .terms
provided for in doiftraet of- sale.

Take, further notice- that at saia
sale, or any date 1 ry -wnich °it may
tie. adjourned, the Township. Com-
mittee reserves' the right in Its dis-
cretion to rejeet ariy_one or all bids
and to sell "sai3. lots in said block to
such btdtn-;- ~« it may s4lect, aue
reg-ara being', given to- terms and
manner of payment, iIa case tine «r
Biore minimum bids'Shall be re-
ceived. ' • "... 7

Upon acceptance of the, minimum.
bid, or htfl above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by. the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of-purchase
In accordance.win terms of sale on
flle,, the Township will dellVef.a
barg-aln and Sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 4, 19'42. -
B. J. DUNIGAN^

Township CJerk.
-* To be advertised August 7 and
August 14, 1942 ,in th'e Fords fieacon.

T<S'r
JSFOTtefi! Oft j;tJBI,TO 9A;tB

TO. W.HXJM .IT, MAT CONCERN:' _. •
- At a. ie^!"lar meeting cfcmgtoir&j
snip Committee of the Township oi
Woodbridge held Monday, A.ugust 3,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening-,
August 17, 1942, the Township Com-
mittee will- meet'at" $ Pi-M. fW.T,)!
in the Committee" Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal " Biiiiajng,.. "WojJ-:
trldge, Ne# Jersey, Jtna expose slndi
sell* at public sale, and tp. the hl^h.-.
est bidder according: to terms of sata
on fllnj with the a?tfwnshl$'.Gl^rlc o-pSp^
la inspection and .to be publialy-reaa:

prior to sale, Lots,27 &&& 29 in_Block

432-ST, WoodVrid'ge' ,Towjisbip A1

sesSftienSt Map.
' -ftfcteff'-rurther- n'otice* t h * tti
Township Committee has, by resi
lutlon and pursuant to la"w, 6 \e<i
npn4njum price at which vs&iil lu
in Aid block will "be sold tor.eU.
*jtBJ a.11 other details pertiriftnT. aa

iminpmura price ,being IsOf.Ofl i>n
costs- of preparing- deed' arot sitlve
ti*si»gp • this sale. .Said 2»ts in ta
block if sold on terms, -will rt-yul
a down payment of $50,00, th h i
ance of purchase price to be p*
in equal monthly itistallmer th
$10.f6 plus interest and otherie.ru
provi'ded for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that st sa
aale». or any date to Vhi4n It ins
be adjourned, the Township fon
mlttee reserves the* right in 11 M d[
aretion to reject any one or all Mi
and to sell said lots in sa-id. Jl'f
to such, bidder as it may sfihSct, (Jj
regard being giyen to terftis ai
manner of payment, in case one" <
to ore minimum bids shall bo fi

p ^ acceptance of the minima
hid, or bid above minimum, by t(
Township Committee ancl the paj
ment thereof by ths purehaspr g,
cording to the manner of pur* ha.
In accordance "with terms of SJila c
qie, the Township will, 4eHv«»
bargain and sale deed for said 5>roe
ISES.

Dated: August 4, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerks
To be advertised August " *w

August 14, 3 942, in the Fords Beaco
K c l T e r T j > : \ V - 4 i ) 2 ; V o e t

Tf<VrrcE ov rtTBMO S
TO WHOM IT MAY NCERN:

At a regular meeting- of, the Tow)
ship Committee of the Township-
Woodbridge, held Monday, Ang-u
3, 1942, I was directed to ath f rti,
the fact that on Monday even En
August 17, 1942, the Township Con
mittee will meet at 8 P. M <W.T.)
the Committee Chamfoers, Memorf
Municipal Building; Woodbridge, .
J., and expose and sell at publ
sale and to the highest bidder a
cording to terms of sale on file wi
the Township Clerk open to inppe
tlon and to be publicly read prior
sale, Lot 40-A in Block 19-B, WQOI
bridge Township Assessment Malt

Take further notice that the To-wi
ship Committee has, by resolutl<
and pursuant to law, fixed a min
mum price at which sakl lot in _SA.
block will be sold together with a
other details pertinent, said min
nrum price being $117.30 plus IOS
of preparing- deed and adVertisir

.this sale. Said lot in said block
sold on terms, will require a iTofx
payment of $15.Of), tile balance
purchase price to he paid in erju
monthly installments of ?18.00 pH
interest and other terms providi
for .in contract of sale.

Take -further notice that at sa
sale, or any date to which it may 1
adjourned, the Township Conrmitti
reserves the right in.Its dispretfe
to reject any or all bids' and to pe
satd lot rh said block to. suoh bidft
ffS.it" may- s'ejeet flue reg&Td i>eip
K£ve,u to terms, and manner 0f yaj
ment, in case one or more mintmu
"bids shall be received. *- .Y
, .Upon acceptance of the. rninimu
bid, "or bi'd atove the minimum, 1
the' Township Committee and tl
payment thereof by the purrhas*
according to the manner of purehas
in "accordance with the terms of ss
on file^'tHe Township _Will .deliv<
a ba'rgain and sale deed for sal

s i s e c
•Dated: August 4, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To4 be advertised August 7 an
August 14, 1942, In the li'orfls Baa
con.

The
Has

American Eagle
Gone To WAR..,

WE AMERICANS have made* up oiar minds; fo product such aSff oVerwhelm-
mg- number of ships and planes and tanks fhat rib barDafic enemies can ever
again threaten our Freedom and the flag -we live under. To this end, "we are
engaged in the greatest battle of production the world has eve"r seen. No nation
ever has rearmed so fast. It will take uS only half aar lon'gf get it took Germany
under ftitler! We have the men and thie materials . «•. tne superior" manufac-
turing facilities that it takes to smash the axis*.- - Witfe djtfr̂  i5»'nW€cn*ecF record
for automobile production, how can we foil ii> meet this new challenge? With
complete faith in the American way of l i f e . . . in the* American people . . . and
in American industrial might, we pledgee our total" resouVces to help American
industrial strength change over from peacetime work to me" building of a grea't
new war industry, against which no eneniy in the worlcf can hop^ to prevail.

Fords-Raritan Town eacon
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Woodhridge, Port Reading Clubs Meet In

To Front
Have Only One Game
To Capture To Annex
Second-Half Title
Woodbridge Senior Softball

Standings

Greiners (4-2)
Field Club (6-0)
Sporting Club .. (1-4)
Shell (6-5)
Top Ten (6-0)
Hungarian B. C. (0-0)
Falcons -j (2-3)
Hofeoes A. C (2-3) 1

W.
5
6
4
3
2
2
1

L.
0
1
2
4
3
4
4

WOODBSRIDGE—If the Greiner
Association can manage a win over
the fifth-place Top - Ten in the
Woodbridge Senior Softball lea-
gue, it will win the seeond-haif
championship.

The Woodbridge field Club,
which had sported a 6-game streak
until this week, fell by the wayside
at the hands of the Greiners and
•on the short end of a 7 to 3 score.
The Field Club had gone through
the first half without a defeat, as
well.

The Top Ten, behind going- into
the seventh, put on a six-run rally
which was sufficient to trim the
Hungarian Boys' Club, 9 to 4.
The Hungarians also fell victims to
the 'Greiners, 10 to 1.

The box scores:
Field Club (3) Ab. R. H.
iL. MeLaughlin, c 3
A. Ur, cf /£
G. Rusznak, lb 3
J. MeLaughlin, p 4
J. .Signorelli, rf 3
E> Delany, ss 2
W. Moore, If 1
Venerus, 3b .: 3
Miller, sf 3
Minkler, 2b 2

Totals 28 3 7
Greiners (7) Ab. R. H.
Hoade, 3b 2 1 0
Dtinfee, If 3 1 1
Kuzmiak, ss ----- 3 , 1 1
C. PitzpatricK, lb 2 2 2
Genovese/ 2b 2 0 1
Berry, cf - - 3 1 0
Schieker, rf 3 0 1
DeJoy, c 2 1 0
G. Jaeger, sf 0 0 0
J. Fitzpatrick, sf 3 0 0
Potts, p 3 0 1

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

1
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
1

F u - M C l u b - .

26- 7 7
.. 000 200 1—.'}

. . tVl 020 x—7

Top Ten (9) Al.. R. H.
la-lick, c 4 1 J
Ur, p - 4 1 2
Dochinger, If 3. 1 0
Livingood, cf 3 1 2
Statile, 2b -"- 4 1 1
Smith, ss 4 1 1
Brown, Sb ...'. 3 1 3
Dwyer, lb 3 1 3
Biczo, rf .- 0 0 0
Loukides, rf" 3 1 1
W. Jones, sf 3 0 0

Totals 34 9 14
Hungarians (4) Ab. R. H.
K. Gurzo, 2b 3 1. 2
P. Gurzo, ss —.."- 3 1 2
J. Kalina, e - 4 0 0
J. Chordas, p 2
B. Tobak, sf 3
G. Zcik, If 3
M. Golden. 3b 1

0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0

Fishinger, lb 3 1 1
J. Mesics, cf 8 1 2
J. Lobor, rf 2 0 0

Totals -™~- 27 4 8
Score by innings:

Top Ten 020 100 6—9
Hungarians 000 040 0—4

Hungarians (1) AT). R. H.
Gurao, rf 2 0 0
Tobak, ss 4 0 1
Kalina, c 2 . 0 2'
Csordos, p 2 0 0
Biczo, If 1 0 0

.._ 3 0 0Golden, 3b
Fishinger, lb 3 0 1
Barany. 2b — -, 3 1 1
Zick, sf 3 0 0
Kollar, cf 2 0 0

Totals 25 .1 5
Greiwers (ltf) Ab; R. H.
<De Joy, c 3 0 0
Schickel-, If - , 4 2 3
Dwyer, 3b 3 0 2
C. Fftzpatriek, ss 3 1 0
Berry, cf 3 0 1
J. Pitzpateiek, rf 3 1 1
Potts, p 3 1 t
Keating', l b 2, 3 2
J. Ur, rf ~ 3 1 1
E. Barany, sf 3 1 S

' Totals SO 10 14
Score by innnigs:

Hungarians 000 O00 1— 1
Greiners 131 401 x—10

"Your worn-out electric toaster
or vacuum eleaner may contain
the steel that will sink a German
submarine, or stop a Japanese
bullet aimed at an American avia-
tor," Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman
<if the local Salvage Committee
.'•aid recently.

14!2,OOO-hitrn'l daily shortage
in fuel oU is forecast.

SPORTS ECHOES
The 1942 Season Nedrs. An End

A review of this season's pennant chances can
now be penn'ed because, as far <as the outcome of the
first place race in both leagues is concerned—it's all
over now, The Yankees are coasting into their sixth
pennant in the last "seven years—in a breeze. The
Dodgers aren't coasting exactly or haven't been coast-
ing, we should say, but from' now on it's practically a
"shoo-in" in the Senior Circuit.

Now, let's look back a few months and see just
how and* at what crucial moments these two flags
were all but decided. The case is a simpler one in
the Junior Loop because the Yankees just got hotter
and stayed that way longer than anybody else did.
But there was one fleeting moment of real competi-
tion. A few thought the New Yorkers were in for a
rude set-back this year for the first time since 1940,
and the second since 1935.

Yanks,, Altered
That was when the Yankees recently made the

swing west and minus some of their long-standing
spark-plugs, began dropping ball games like they
weren't the Yankees at all. At about the same time,
the Red Sox, who had just come out of a month and
•a half of deep slumber, started winning ball games
as if they weren't the Red Sox.

The net result in a few weeks added up to only
about 3 or 4 games between the Yanks and the Red
Sox.. But that was where 1942's only real threat died.
Joe Oronin couldn't get the boys into the right spirit
or else the boys just didn't have what it takes. Either
alternative, the Sox- were a dead bunch after that.
They got the jitters and began losing ball games in
ways no one had ever dreamed up before.

Red Sox Die
The Browns, the White Sox and others _closed in

for the kill when they say the tailspin gathering mo-
mentum. The jig was up in the American.

The National flag race was a bit different. At
the beginning of the season, scribes picked St. Louis,
Brooklyn 'and Cincinnati to fight it out. They did.
The Brooks were good all the way. The Cards could-
n't get started as quickly as the Dodgers, and as a
result they dropped too far behind to catch up later
In the season. The Reds had pitching—period.
That's all Cincinnati had. With Dodger power they
probably would have won the flag.

For a while last month the National League race
became intensely interesting. The Dodgers and the
Cards were really playing sensational baseball. A
slip by the Brooks at that time might have cost them
the flag. But they didn't falter. The Cards didn't
either, but so far. as they were concerned, the case
was .over if they didn't gain some ground—-and quick.
The Dodgers held their lead with a burning pace.
That's- when the flag- was cinched.

The World Series will be a classic bhis year. The
Bums will win some games, to be sure. But the Yanks
will be favorites. And anything may happen!

St Aifdrassy Gob
Gets Under Way Here

WlOODBiRIBGE—At a meeting
Friday the 'St. Andrassy Athletie
Association was organized. The
club organizer was Bob. St. An-
drassy, who has <built up a repu-
tation of being one of the top
coaohes in this vicinity. Mr. St.
Andrassy is noted for his consist-
ently winning teams, the most re-
cent being the Kanai Kain Var-
sity Girls Club of Perth Amboy.

Those present were J. JBiczo, P.
Coupland, J. Finn, R. Foerch, D.
La Penta, J. Lobro, V. Orlick, J.
Pelican, Robert Pelican, R. Peter-
sen, <M. Sedlak, John Ur.

Plans got underway for a clam
bake to be held in .September.

Steel freighters whose keels
were actually laid after the attack
on Pearl Harbor, within three
months were completed and car-
ried, the bombs across the Pacific
which* helped to win the Coral Sea
Battle in May. The new steel
used in those freighters or in
those bombs was made partly
from scrap collected in. this cotm-
try only a few weeks or months
before the battle. GET YOUR
SCRAP IN THE SCRAP.

INCREASED
The salaries of 86,000 Govern-

ment custodial workers, including
charwomen, uniformed guards and

'Mechanics, have been raised under
a bill signed by the President.
Adding $15,767,000 to the annual
cost of Government, the bill es-
tablished $1200 minimums for all
full-time adult workers, a $1500
minimum for building guards, an
$1860 minimum for journeyman
mechanics. Part-time charwom-
en received increases of five cents
an hour. Other increases ranged
from S180 to $300 a. year.

LITTLE BIG-EATER
Richmond, Va.—Although he

was only 5 feet 6 inches tall,
weighed 121 pounds and was only
19, a naval recruit, at one sitting,
consumed at the Navy's expense:
19 slices of bread, 9 slabs of but-
ter, 9 servings of jelly, a glass of

!tea, a glass of buttermilk, all in
addition to meat, potatoes, toma-
toes and peas.

Within a few weeks after scrap
steel is placed in a furnace, to be
melted down into new steel, it
may help to win a battle in the
war, it was stated yesterday at
the headquarters of the local
Scrap Salvage Campaign.

Nursery plan revealed to help
children of working mothers.

Recreation League Schedule
For Week of August 17th

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL

At the Woodbridge No. 11 School Field—Greiners vs. Top
Ten, Tuesday. .

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL
At Fofds Part—Tuesday, Fords Barons vs. Hejdens (Sec-

ond Half playoff).

PORT READING SENIOR SOFTBALL
At Port Reading—Friday (Tonight, August 15th), Beavers

vs. Hagainan Heights (a postponed game); Tuesday, Beavers
T*. Hagaman Heights.

THESE ARE THE ONLY REMAINING RECREATION
LEAGUE GAMES. SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS WILL
BEGIN WEEK OF AUGUST 24TH.

LEAGUE ALL-STAR GAMES
Monday, August 17th, Legion • Field, Woodbridge—At 5:45

P, M., Greiners vs. Beavers; at 6:45 P. M., Woodbridge All-
Stars v*. Port Reading All-Stars.

Deadlock In Fords SMdlt-
League To Be Bmkeh Tuesday

Heydens and Barons To
Settle Second-Half
Championship Battle

Fords Senior Softball'
Standings

W. L.
Heyden A. A (3-2) 5 1
Baron's (6-1) 5 I
Murphy Boys.... (0-3) 2 3
Sluggers (1-3) 1 4
Buddies (O-O) 0 4

FORDS—.With the Heydens and
the Barons both Changing up tri-
umphs this week, the deadlock for
the lead in the Fords Senior-. Soft-
ball league remains deadlocked.
Both clubs have five wins and ona
loss to their credit in second-half
play.

The Heydens walloped Murphy's
Boys, 12 to 4 despite the fact the
tatter ;had 11 hits to their credit
while the winners could count up
but nine in this column. The Mur-
phys also accounted for the Ba-
rons' win, blowing a 4 to 0 lead
they held for six innings in the
seventh when the Barons' big guns
were unlimbered and seven runs
went across the plate.

The tie for first will be broken
Tuesday "when the Barons and Hey-
dens will lock horns for second-half
laurels.

All was not lost by the Murphys \
for the week, ..however, as they
downed the fourth-place Sluggers, (
12 to 7. • !

The box scores:
Murphy Boys (12) Ab. R. H.
C. Rader, 3b 4 2 1.
Ciallella, rf - 3 3 2
A. Novak, 2b 3 1 0
S. Cipo, ss . . . - . 3 2 1
J. Sabo, If — 3 2 1
R. Toth,. c 2 2 1
N. Binder, sf 4 0 2
Korczowski, cf 3 0 0
J. Gipo, lb - 1 0 0
Zodonyi, lb 2 0 1;
U. Balogh, p 3 0 2

- Totals 31 12 11
Sluggers (7) Ab. R. H.
Kindlick, ss ........ 3
Botti, lb - 4
F. Mohary, 3b 4
C. Mohary, p 4
Pro tar/ rf . ,- 2
Paris, c - 4
Kreudl, cf :..: 3
Wishney, If ..-.. 3
Baliny, 2b 3
L. Horvath, sf 3 0

Rielly, - lb : :..... 4
R. Miller, cf '.—. 2
Mueller, 2b 3
Frey, e .... 3
Szokey, rf 3
Bonnie, ss 3
Mohary, 3b 3
Grega, p - 2

^ p .

^^-—-•^--SB ""SU,̂  __

Totals 30
Murphy . Boys (5) Ab. R. H.
Jago, ss 3
E. Balog, If 3
Flowers, If 3
Paris, rf 3
Mohary, 2b .. 3
H. Sorenson," lb 3
B. Balog, p 3
R. Sorenson, cf 2
Frank, 3b 3

Totals '.. 27
Score by innings:

Barons 000 000 7—7
Murphys 100 300 1—5

Saifs Capture 1st
In Jr. Title Series
WOODBRIDGE—Playing the first

in a series of three games for the
Township championship,.the Wood-
bridge titleholders, Saint James'
marked up an easy 8 to 1 win over
the Port Reading Maroons in the
Junior baseball circuit.

Ozl had things well under con-
trol throughout, giving up but 3 j
hits while his mates were blasting
out 7. Two "big innings, the third
and fourth during which four runs
were scored in both, gave the
Saints win insurance.

The box score:

By Jack Sorcfc

^
e*.

V*
V*£-&

i: r

f-r.•i-s« X

Scheduled

* • * • * - - '

,rf SJ5J"* Sr~
. , - > *

Leo MAS MIS-feA/A oscD "fb i"A3-
WlMNlfJG MABlf. I f t e PoDSgRS
1/4 A PoSiTioM To WiAi fAofZB GAA\BS
-T/4IS SgASo^ -CAM Aiii AlATiorlAU
f

PGERS

St. James' (8) Ah. R. H.
W. Brodniak, lb .......... 3 2
J. Haag, ss 22 1
Ozl, p .2 2 1
DePolito, 3b - 2 0 0
C. Sehicker, 2b 3 0 1
H. Tune, e :.. 3 0 0
R. Turner, If 2 0 0
F. Carl, cf 3 1 1
J. Schieker, rf 0 0 . 0
R. PeJoy, rf '. 2 1 1

Totals 22 8 7

-fm PBCOZQ Wi/OS FbR A seASeri
is ii"6, se-f ey -TUE cues t>\ 1906

Hagamamy-Still Lead' Beavers
'By- Shade In PL Rending League

P. R. Maroons (1) Ab. R. H.

M.

.7 11 iM-

G. Rader, 3b 4 0 0
G. Ciallella, ss 4 0 1
T. Korezowski, cf -3 1 2
L'. Solomon, If 3 0 1
R..Toth, e 3 0 1
A. Novak, 2b. 3 0 0
N. Binder, sf 3 1 2
S. Balint, lb 3 1 1
J. Wagerik, rf '3 1 2
U. Balogh, p 3 0 1

Totals 32 4 11
Score by innings:

Heyden A. A. .... 002 163 0—12
Murphy Boys .... 000 001 3— 4

Totals 33
Score by innings:

Murphy Boy* .... 214 411) 0—12
Sluggers-. 1-'!1 liO.O 0-— 7

eydert A. A. (12) Ab. R. H.
Fischer. If..'.; - 4 2 1
Kluj, ef-c 4 1 3
Morris, 3b 3 1 0
Kopperwatts, 2b 3 2 0
Elko, ss . 3 1 1
Kardos, sf : ~ 0 0 0
E. Koscik, sf 4 1 0
Nemeth, cf 4 2 1
Labbancz, lb 3 0 1
Weber, rf ;... 2 0 1
Balowitz, rf 0 0 0
Chovan, p • .... 3 2 1

Totals •_ 34 12 9

R. Lozak, 3b 3
H. Vahaly, ss 3
M. Zullo, If ...:.... 3
G. Gauletz, e - 3
L. Resko, p 3
N. Zullo, lb 3

Petrusky,, cf 1
Banko, !2b 2

S.. Zullo, rf 0

Murphy Boys Ab. R. H.

Barons (7) Ab.R. H.
Kindliek. If 3 1 0
Nagy, sf 4 1 2

It's Here
Probably the ice man and the

coal man, when they meet, refer
to debatable autumn weather as
"No Man's Land."—The Lansing
State Journal.

' "Every dime and dollar
not vitally needed for

. a b s o l u t e necessities
should go into WAR BONDS
and STAMPS to add to the
striking power of our armed
forces." —FBASSHS D. EOOSETSLT,

1 Prcsiientofthe United States.

* * *

Think War! Act War! Buy
WAR SAVINGS BONDS—at
least .10% of your pay every
paydayl . . . •

Totals - 21
Score by inning?:

St.- James' - . . 004 -400 0—>'
P. R. Maroons 000 001 0—1

Majeski Beaded For
New Bears' RIMS
Batted In Record

NEWARK—Although his great
stickwork has been overshadowed
by the sensational base-running
of his roommate, George Stirn-
weiss, Heeney Majeski, Bear third
baseman, is quietly but surely
headed for another all-time New-
ark record.

Port Reading Senior Softball
Standings

Hagaman Hts. .. (0-4) 5
Beavers (fr-O) 4
A. & B. Oil .. (4-2) 3
Snookies (1-2) 1
St. Anthony's—. (1-3) 1 .

jMarhak, c .'
iKuehak, lb

2
3

L. JN. D'Aprile", p 2
1

PORT READING — Both the
Hagaman Heights swatters and the
Beavers came out on the right end
of the scoring this week, with the
result that the Senior League lead-
ers are still separated by a half
game.

The H a g a m a n Heightsmen
pounded out-14 hits to take a com-
fortable lead over the Snookies for
six.frames, but a terrific assault in
the last half of the seventh by the
underdog's nearly .upset the leagua-
leaders'. applecart. Blanked fo:1

live innings, th

1 1
0 0
1 0

4 6

WOODBRIDGE—With the first
in a series of three weekly double-
headers called a big success, the
second duo of Softball games for
the benefit of the USO will be.
played at Legion Stadium Monday
night. Mayor August F. Greiner
will throw out the first ball.

With the first contest last Mon-
day called at the end of the third
inning to permit the second game
to be played before dark, the.
Woodbridge Field Club had an 8
to 0- lead over the Fords Barons..
Dochinger during these frames
held the Fords lads at .bay,-giving
up but two singles.

The second was a thriller which
the Woodbridge All-Stars took
from the Fords All-Stars, 5 to 4.
Although.outhit 13 to 8, the Fords
boys hit in the pinches while many
of the Woodbridge bingles failed
to count. Kardos went the route
for Fords, with Balo.o-h and Potts
dividing the mound chore for
Woodbridge.

These young ladies collected do-
nations for the USO: Shirley
Reese, Alice MeLaughlin, Ruth Mc-
Kenna.

The first game Monday night
j will be between the Greiner Asso-
ciation of Woodbridge and the
Beavers of Port Reading. The
nightcap will be between the
Woodbridge All-Stars and the Port
Reading All^Stars. The box scores
in the first double-header follow:

Woodbriage F. C. (8) Ab. R.H.
L. MeLaughlin, c 1 1
A. Ur, 3b 3 0
Rusznak, lb 1 1
J. MeLaughlin, ss 2 2
Fitzpatrick, cf 2 0
Genovese, 2b 0 2
J. Ur, If 2 1
Dochinger, p 2 0
Sedlak, rf l 1
Greek, sf 2 0

Totals 26
Score by innings:

Beavers '. 000 310 3̂ —7
A. & B. Oil 003 001 0—4

Totals 1G 8 6
Fords Barons (0)

over two tallies
six. more in the seventh.

The A. & B. Oil -Company saw
their pennant hopes sink into ob-
livion as its team was clipped by
the second-slot Beavers, 7 to 4.
Moe, on the mound for the win-
ners, was never in serious trouble,
giving up but six bingles.

The box scores:

Snookies pushed handing- big' one.«.
in the sixth i

Entries In Fishing
ToDnament Mounting

•TRENTON—Entries in the Gov-
ernor's New Jersey Fishing Tour-
nament are mounting as the salt
water fishermen hit their stride. I
Catches of Tuna, a Dolphin and a
Sailfish have already been report-
ed to the New Jersey Council, and
surf and small boat aiigiers are also

E. Balog, sf 2
Reilly, lb 2
Jago, 2b - 1
R. Miller, cf 1
Flowers, 3b 0
Mueller, ss ...'...., 1

jNagy, If o
'Sm'in'k, rf .r ~".I"~T

Ab. R, H.

Hagaman Hts. (10) Ab. R. H.
Keats, e 3 2
L. Bartha, cf 4 0
G. iGhervenak, If 4 0
W. Gurney, sf 4 3
A. Fagyes, p 4 1
Zullo, 3b 4 1
J. Sobieski, 2b 3 1

iS. Sobieski, lb 3 0
With 105 runs batted in in Ms J Koscis, ss „ 3 1

3 1

Snookies (8)

first 118 games, the Staten Island j Possoby, rf
slugger seems a cinch to break]
Charlie Keller's Newark record of j
128 RBI. The combination of
Majeski and Stirnweiss, who has
scored 93 runs, has accounted for
close to 200 runs but the latter's
recent injury has probably de-
prived him of a chance to break

d

Totals 35 10 14.
Ab. R. H.

P. Fratterolo 4
C. Wash - : . - - 4
Ed. Kollar 4
J. Kalina , 3
M. Kollar 3

Keller's mark of 147 runs scored,
although Snuffy appears to have j
all baserunning marks well in I

F. iSimione 2
R. Zuccaro - 2
A. Simione 1
S. Margiatto — : 3

Ij. Vernillo 1
iMajeski also leads the league in j y 'petOmonti 1

batting, and how. His .356 aver- j G " s i m i o n e .....""_"_".~".™*." 3
age last week was no less than 29 1 ' _^_
points higher than his nearest ri- j T o t a j s _ .31
val in a league which probably j

8 11

will not have a half dozen .300
hitters.

During his three years, at New-
ark Majeski has always ranked
among the International League
batting leaders. Coming, to the
Bears from the Boston Braves in
1940, he ranked third with .323
and last year .303 which was only
thre'e points under the average
of Gene Corbett, the league cham-
pion with .206.

More than a dozen International
Leaguers of the past few years
who failed to even approach Ma-
jeski's averages have gone up to
the big show and made good, but
the fact that he failed to stick
with the Braves has probably been
held against him. However, in
1939, the only season that Boston
gave him a chance to play,, he
batted .272 for 106 contests, which
is not a bad mark for a major
league infielder.

Sensational as his hitting has
been, Majeski has even improved
more in his fielding the past two
years. Shifted from short to sec-
ond to the outfield and to third

Score innings:
Hagaman Hts 232 010 2—10
Snookies 000 002 6— 8

Beavers (7) Ab. R. H.
Wasilek, 3b 4
Chardella, cf .....'. 4
Vahaly, ss - - 4
Mall, lb - 2
Zullo, 2b 3
Evonitz, If — 3
Kuliek, sf - 2
White,-c - 3
Daniel, rf — 2
Minucci - - 1
Moe, p - 1

Totals ,-.•--• 29 7 10
A. & B. Oil (4)
Bertolomi, sf -- 1 0
Travaglione, sf 2 0
Simione, 3b - 3 1
Barcellona, If ;............. 3 1
Zullo,: cf ' •--' 1 0
M. D'Aprile, 2b 4 0
•Coppola, ss 3 0
G. Bertolami, cf 2 0

Ab. R. H.
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
0

at Boston, he wasn't given much
chance to master any position.
But Newark has left him at third,
and today lie need not doff Ms cap

on the way up through Eau Claire,) to any hot corner guardian in tlte
Moline and Birmingham and then land.

Two women are among' the three
ieaders in the Tuna Division.
Charles F. Hunt, Jr., of 1.023.Park
Avenue, Trenton, tops the class
v.'ith a 64 pounder. In second place
is Mrs. John H. Leeds,, of 555
North Massachusetts Avenue, At-
lantic City, with one that weighed
48 pounds, 6 oz., -and in third place
is Mrs. Anna Allen, 448 North
Connecticut Avenue, Atlantic City,
with a catch that tipped the scales
at 45 pounds.

The Dolphin was caught by
Thomas Andre, 500 Northern
Parkway, Baltimore, Md., while
fishing from the D'Or Bess, cap-
tained-by Earl S. Johnson, off At-
lantic City. It weighed 18 pounds,
6 oz. The Sail fish was landed by
J. C. Holloway, Tallahasse Avenue,
Atlantic City, while fishing from
the Jimela, captained by Elliott
Allen, five miles off Ocean City.
It weighed t541/2 pounds.

New leaders have appeared in
th'e Croaker, Kingfish, Sea Bass
and Striped Bass Divisions while
there was no change in the stands
ings in the Blackfish, Channel
Bass, Flounder, Porgies or Weak-

fish Divisions.
The salt water division changes

are:
Craker

••Elmer P. Cook, 607 Locust
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,. 5 lbs.
8 ozs.

*'Cloyd -N. Henning, 122 Pen-
wood Street, Trenton, N. J., 4 lbs.

Charles Chitchester, Mt. Holly
Road, Burlington, N. J., 3 lbs.
14 oz.

Kingfish
"James H. Hurtt, III, 21 West

Sellers Avenue, Ridley Park, N.
J., 1 lb. 13 oz.

*William P. Burns, Ocean City,
N. J., 1 lb. 12 oz.

*Dr. F. A. Stump, Jr., N. 2nd
Street, Harrisburg, Pa., 1 lb. 10 oz.

Sea Bass
* Sidney Southoy, 24 South Sec-

ond Street, Media, Pa., 4 lbs;
7 oz.

* Arthur Cohen, Virginia and
4 lbs. 4 oz.

Striped Bass
*H, P. Clawson, 42 Whilewood

Road, Plainfield, N. J., 23 lbs.
12 oz.

H. W. DeMott, 807 Sixth Ave-
nue, North Asbury Park, N. J.,
23 lbs. 10 oz.

Jesse 6. Wright, Holly Avenue,
Bay Head, N. J., 23 lbs.

Sorenson, c 1
Balog, p 1

Totals .'. 10
Score by innings:

Woodbridge Field Club .... 215—8
Fords Barons . ..

0 2

Woodbridge (5)
JibE. Barany,

Koade. :Jb 2
A. Ur, li 2
Dunfet, If 2
Kuzmiak, ss 4
Rusznak, lb 2
Fitzpatrick, lb 2
J. MeLaughlin, sf 4
Schickel", sf 2
Berry, cf 2
Fitzgerald, 2b 1
Genovese, 2b 2
Biczo, rf 1
J. Ur, rf 2
L. MeLaughlin, c 1
DeJoy, c 2

1
2

000—1

Al.. R. H.
2 U 0
2 1 1
2 SJ 0
2 0 1

1 2
1 1
0 0
1

Balogh, p
Potts, p

Fords (4)
Balogh, sf - . - . , - . . 2 2
Fischer, If . 4 1
Kluj, ss 4 0
Kopperwatts, 2b 3 1
R. Miller, cf 3 0
Elko, 3b 3 0
Frey, c — 3 0
Reilly, 7b '.... 3 0
Mohary, rf — 3 0
Kardos, p , 3 0

Henry Ford* 79 today, iirges
world federation for peace. >

1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
1

Totals, 36 5 13
Ab. R. H.

0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
0
0

Totals 31 4 8
Score by innings:

Woodbridge • - 300 100 01—5
Fords ....!. 012 010 00—4

Not Bad
Waiter—"I'm afraid we can't

cash a check, sir. You see, we've
a little agreement with the banks
that we cash no cheeks, and they
serve no soup."—Today (Mel-
bourne).

High School Grad's
18 Through 26

peal
Go To Your Nearest. Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And Ask Absui CfasiV-i



EIGHT?

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

"Please tell me how to improve
my looks? I am just starting in
at college this year. My skin is
jnraddy and full of freckles and
blackheads. I do want-to look
my best, but I don't know how to
go about it," so writes a distressed
damsel.

Poor little maiden, no wonder
that she is worried, for the con-
dition which she describes places
her at a disadvantage socially,
and makes Tier unhappy.

First, you must remember that
there is no royal road to beauty,
no magic formulas that are put up
•in.-attractive jars that will trans-
form the ugly duckling into a
fairy princess of enchanting love-
liness over night. There are
many factors that enter into the
creation of a beautiful complex-
ion.

Rational living is the greatest
aid to beauty; and no one who is
sickly can possess the radiant
charm that good health eai-ries
with it. It is not difficult'to keep
well, by continuing the habit of
right living. It is a hard tedious
job to restore the health once it
has been damaged. All beauty
has its inception in a healthy body
and contented mind.

Blackheads are collections of
grease and dirt which clog the
pores of the skin. They are usu-
ally due to. improper diet, and
failure to keep the skin clean.
Heavy foods such as large
amounts of greasy fried meats,
sugars, candies, pastry and meals
of that kind, invite a sluggish

liver, and poor circulation, with
its accompanying muddy, oily,
blackhead choked skin.

Most articles that are written
by so-called beauty specialists, ad-
vise steaming the face and using-
astringents. The practice of
steaming the face will ruin any
complexion • is persisted in long
enough. The hot steam destroys
the natural oils that nature gave
us as a protection and will cause
the skin to crinkle, wrinkle and
yellow.

Remember that blackheads are
composed of grease and dirt
which have hardened in the pores.
If the condition is very bad, wring
cloth out of hot water and apply
to your face, renewing them as
fast as they cool. This softens
the cuticle.

Take a crash wash cloth, a
bland soap, and scrub your face
in luke warm water, using ro-
tary movements. A complexion
brush that is not injured by water
is better than the cloth, for the
fine bristles are more effective in
cleansing the pores.

After the face has been thor-
oughly gone over, and is glowing
from the massage of the brush,
then rinse thoroughly in cold wa-
ter. This acts as a tonic to the
skin. Dry gently and well, then
apply your astringent or some
good lotion or cream.

If you eat properly, drink plen-
ty of water, and see that the col-
on empties itself thoroughly each
day, the above treatment, if per-
sisted in, will cause your blaek-
heads to disappear..

•News From The Screen World
By Emily EnrsgEt

So anxious are studios to pro-
vide "escapist" films, that almost
"anything goes" if it will produce
a laugh. Most of the comic ef-
fects are what we would have
called "slapstick" some years
back.

Do you remember, that Ida Lu-
pino was brought to this country
from England to be tested for the
role of "Alice," in "Alice in Wan-
derland?" She didn't get the
role, which was given to Charlotte
Henry, but she has built up a
career which is the envy of many
who were better known at the
time of her arrival.

- Can you realize that Freddie
Bartholomew Jis all of 18? His
new movie contract calls for a
geei'ly "Salary' of $2,250. Not bad.

This may be something of a
plug for a picture, but a record is
a record. MGM's "Mrs. Miniver"
seems to be making records for
itself everywhere it has played.
More than a million people saw
this picture during the first eight
weeks at the Radio City Music
Hall and paid a total of $830,000
in admissions. Everywhere it is
shown, exhibitors report patron-
age running approximately fifty
per cent above the average.

. Pleased with her work with
George Montgomery, Ann Ruth-
erford and Glenn Miller and his
orchestra in "Orchestra News,"
Lynn Bari has been given a star's
contract, with salary to match.

"While enacting a realistic ver-
sion of a Commando raid for the
movies in "Victoria, B. C, Paul
Muni, the star of the picture, was
really wounded—he received a
six-inch gash in his left arm and
hand as he climbed through barb-
ed wire entanglements.

"When the wind blows on it
(a pond), it certainly does ripple
and quiver," wrote a fan to Ver-
onica Lake, in informing her that
he had named the pond on his
farm "Veronica Lake" for the
actress.

Not satisfied after examining
twenty costly dresses to select
one for Arline Judge to wear in a
scene for "Wildcat," studio offi-
cials spied Richard Arlen's sec-
retary as she arrived to pay a
visit to her boss. They literally
bought the dress off the secre-
tary's back and Miss Judge will
wear it in her new picture.

Warner Brothers plans to film a
story based on the life of Mar-

.High School Grad's
78 Through 26

• Go To Your Nearest Navy
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[An«£ Ask About Class V«-5

ilyn Miller and is trying to bor-,
row Marjorie Reynolds, who prac-
tically stole "Holiday Inn" from
Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire,
from Paramount. Miss Reynolds,
a new find, is an excellent dancer,
is most attractive, and is said to
bear a startling resemblance to
Miss Miller in her prime.

Simone Simon is back in Hol-
lywood, after spending some time
with her father at Long Island,
to begin work on
"The Cat People."

RKO-Radio's

It is with interest that we hear
that Clark Gable will be able to
make at least one more picture
before Uncle Sam calls him into
active service. It will probably
be, "The Sun is My Undoing."

Groucho Marx has shed the
mustache which has been painted
on his upper lip for every picture
in which he has appeared and
will substitute a Van Dyke. An
improvement? We wonder.

John Steinbeck's only sugges-
tion to Nunnally Johnson, who is
working on the screen adaptation
of Steinbeck's "The Moon is
Down," was "Tamper With It."
Fox paid $300,000 for the screen
rights to the best-seller.

Buy War Bonds - -

Pattern 9088 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6,
8 and 10. Size 6, overalls, re-
quires IJjj yards 35 inch fabric;
sun frock, 1̂ 4 yards . 35 inch
fabric; bonnet, :}£ yard 35 inch
fabric.

"sTnd SIXTEEN CENTS for
this Marian Martin Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, ' NAME,
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM-
BER.
Our newest Pattern Book shows
you thrilling "Fashion Maneu-
vers for Summer!" Smart,
simple-to-sew styles for morn-
ing, noon and night; for work
and play; for mite, miss, ma-
tron. Just TEN CENTS!
Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

BUSY STORK
Portland, Ore.—When inform-

ed that one of his passengers was
expecting the imminent arrival
of the stork, a bus driver hailed
a passing motorist and explained
his predicament. "Put her in
here," the motorist obliged, "I'm
on the way- to the maternity hos-
pital with another passenger
right now." Both babies arrived
later in the day.

FIRST TIME AT 76
Blue' Earth, Minn.—Jim Sulli-

van, 76, was kicked in the leg by
a horse while working on his
farm. The kick severed an ar-
tery in his leg. Improvising a
tourniquet out of his handker-
chief, he walked to his house.
Only after he had fainted four
times did he agree to see a doc-
tor — the first time in his whole
life. . ;

the War Effort

Keep long distance
Hues free from
unnecessary calls

m It you call...Be Brief

R S E Y ^

TELEPHONE COMPANY
• -& • -

Tune in "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" Mondays at 9 P.M. • WEAF • KYW

FRIETAY, XXJGUST 14,, 1942 POSDS 'AND ITARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

OiMMConversion
To Be Aided By FHA

NEWARK—Home owners who
desire to convert from oil to coal
heat may finance such operations
under the FHA plan, State FHA
Director Warren J. Lockwood
pointed out today. Three-year
loans for this purpose, free of
Federal Reserve Regulations, may
be placed •with any approved lend-
ing institution, the State Director
explained.

"In view of the probable fuel
oil shortage in the East next win-
ter," Mr; Lockwood declared,
"President- Koosevelt and other

authoritative sources have strong-
ly urged the conversion of all
possible oil heating units into
those which may be coal-fired.
Such coal-fired units are avail-
able in quantity now and it would
seem advisable that conversion
jobs of this sort be undertaken
at once. Transportation authori-
ties recommend the immediate
purchase and procurement of coal
for fuel, in view of the heavy
load to be placed upon transporta-
tion facilities later in the year for
military transport and other' war
purposes.

"Under the Title I plan," the
FHA Director continued, "those
persons who do not have the
necessary funds available at hun-
dreds of approved lending insti-

tutions, and the loans so made
may be amortized over, a 36-
month period. Federal Reserve
Bank limitations on instalment
purchases, as set up under Regu-
lation W, have been expressly
waived where the proceeds of such
loans are for the purpose of con-
verting from oil to coal heat.

No Reduction Seen
In Rutgers' Classes

NEW BRUNSWICK —Despite
problems of transportation and
shift schedules, enrollment in the
evening college of Rutgers Uni-
versity is not expected to be dras-

tically reduced this year, although
the student body is made up most-
ly of employed men and women.

Advance registrations through
the1 first week of August are only
slightly less than normal, accord-
ing to Dean Norman C. Miller.

"While gas rationing will un-
doubtedly have some effect upon
students who travel from a dis-
tance to attend University Col-
lege in Newark or New Bruns-
wick," the Dean said, "many stu-
dents are finding that other forms
of transportation are available.
We are, planning to operate extra
sections if necessary, and every
effort is being made to adjust the
evening schedule to the students'
time," he .added.

The major change, according to

the Dean, is in the type of courses
in demand. "Mathematics, chem-
istry and physics seem - to be of
greater interest to students this
year," he said, "and in the busi-
ness field, cost accounting, man-
agement, Spanish, and course*
"dealing with Latin-American prob-
lems are in great demand."

The evening college begins-
Sept. 28 and the offices are open
daily and on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings and every evening
in September. Offices are located
at 37 Lincoln ave., in Newark and
77 Hamilton street, New Bruns-
wick.

Fisliy Place Names
Hooks, Texas; Line, Ark.; Fish-

ing Creek, Md.; Trout, W. Va. -

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS HERE'
A> s0m*


